


SUMMER C~~ ,._ 

~ \~~~ 

l. EX'I'- NORTHERN-CN'fARIO~ E.;'1,.RI,Y ~o~,r~rG-. 

The camera pans slowly across a lust1, green forest. <).nd ove.= 
a dee~. blue lake until it ~eaches CA.."!P ~OR~H STAR - a 
beautifully secluded summer camp - set on the lake shore 
sw:-~ounded by the forest. Fade in t~e sounC of harrunering 
and sa.wi::i:g. 

SOPER: 

"CAMP NOR":'E STAR" 

A voice makes an annau.~cernent over an un$een P.A. systeru. 

P.A. {V.O.J 
Attention al! senior staff, 
counsellors and counsellors-
• t • • 
.1.n-trainl.ng •••. 

2. EXT. THE WA''!:'"PRFRONT. SA.ME TIB.E. 

CL"T TO: 

Couns~llors and C.I.T.'s (coun~ellors-in-trainingl are hard 
at work. Some bolt ladders onto the dock, others are lifting 
t~e lifeguard tower into place~ and some are stringing lines 
of buoys a~~oss the swi~.ming area. 

P.A. (V.Q.) 
..• Welcome back to Cam? ~crth StQ~. 

AS you know. we've got 356 screaming 
k.i,ds arriving next Monday. They're 
not only youvgerr faster and sh~rper 
than wearer but they also autnUirber 
us three ~o one ••. 

CUT TO! 

3 A DOCK. SAM£ TIME. 

A chubby c.r.~., Larry ~Fink" Finklestein, is fast asleec 
mid-way dawn a long dock. ~pa~, a gangly, awkward C.I.T.· 
is busy p4inting this dock white. ne =as progressed to the 
end of the dock, havi~g carefully painted around Fink, 

P.A. (V.O.) 
~ •. So ~e•ve got to he reaCy for them. 
Nowr let's clean np, fix up, and 2aint 
up and shew t.~em the ~or~~ Star spirit! 

~ink y3wns in his sleep and rolls over into the wet pa~nt. 
Stil: ~sleeu, he rolls back ~o his original position, 
c~vered in Whi~e painc. 

1. 



ROL.::, CREDI~S 

{Titles are supered over the :ollowing m.ontag~ of ~re-cam~ 
activities) 

4. .'::XT. DI::f!NG HA.LL. 

2 -

Two ccunsellcrs ~re on ladders prying the bo~rtls of£ t.,e 
dini~g hall wi~dows. They ~inish prying up all the nails, 
remcve the boards and then watch as the whole window casement 
falls out and smashes on the ground. 

CUT TO: 

S. :::xT. THE BASEBALL FIELD. 

B-rendar a prim and proper c.r.T. is :rul:!:ticulously pushing 
a line-painting machine from th.i~d base ta home plate. A 
bee .starts J::iu.:::zing around her. 

cUT ro~ 

BRENDA 

Panicking, Brenda wildly do~ges the hee; while pushi~g the 
line-pain~in9 m.achine. She sa=ely reaches ho~e plate and 
~urns around to survey her work, 

Ct1T TO~ 

Random white line~ ~ig-~ag acroq~ th~ field between thi~d 
base and home plate. 

CUT '!"O: 

7. .EXT. ARTS A...'m CM.FTS CAB.IN -

Spaz, the awkward C~I.T. anc. Jackie JohnSOd, a boyish =u~ 
attractive C.I.T. giri, are ~rying to fit a wide table 
:overed with can~ of paint ttt=augh the narrow ~abin door4a~. 
Gall~tly :notioning Jackie to one s~de, Spaz confidently 
grips the table and tilts it up sideways. Cans of paint 
anc. glue slide across ~he table, =.nd spill all over Spaz. 

CUT TO: 

The two counsellors who brake ~he di~ir.g hall ~indow, ar~ 
car~ying a ~e~ window, very ca~e=ully,to~a~d the Cining ~all. 
":!i.ey .s;udc:!en:y duck as a baseball whizzes ~y. ::J.st !!lissi.:19, 



3 continued. 

t.he new window. RelieveC, t:1.ey stand ·~;, just ,'1.S a. .foot!:Jal:. 
smashes i~to the window sh~tt~ring it. 

CUT TO; 

3. 

9. IN"T. MORTY'S OFFICE. 

• 

Mcrty Melnick, the fussy camp director, bands a stack of 
water Safety bulletins to Larry ~Pink" Finklestein who is 
covered in paint. Morty points to the door, and the~ ta 
his watch as; if ta say "Make it fast~- Fir..k tak~s the 
papers and hustles out the door • 

ctrr TO: 

10. EXT. ~ORTY'S OFFICE. 

Fink runs a~ound the ccrner of the bu.ildi~g, then stops and 
vipes tee perspiration from his forehead. Re p~ts the pape~s 
on the gn:iund a~d sits dO"Wn on them. Pulling a hal!-eaten 
sandwich from his pocket, he begins to devour it. Suddenly, 
he makes a disqusted face and stops chewing. Fink reaches 
into hi~ pocket, pulls out a plastic bottle a£ mustard and 
generously squeezes must.a.rd all over tr.e sandwich. He then 
resumes eating with m11Ch greater enjoyment. 

CUT TO: 

11. ~XT- CANOE DOC~S. 

Two C.I.T.'s, •Wheels~ Davis and Rober~ Crockett are lini~g 
up alwniawn canoes on a rack. 

Candace Martin, a stunning C.I.T. in shor~s and halte~ top, 
walks by. Crockett•~ eyes light up. 

CUT TO: 

12. EXT. DINING HALL. 

Candace com.es around the corner, followed by RobE~~ C:ockett 
carrying a canoe over his head. 

"Hardware~ Renzetti~ a ~ell-built c.:.T. boy is on a ladder 
pulling leaves out of t~e gutters and do~nspouts on t.~e dining 
hall. ae sees Canda~e. 

CL"'.'.' TO: 

HARDWARE'S POI~ OF VIEW 

We look down on cancace as she ?asses Bardware's ladCe~. She 
looks up at 3:ardva.::-e ~nd s.r.ile!! at Har-=.ware and lo:.:eeps walking. 

C1.J""'!' TO: 



12 ccint1.nued. 

CROCX=:TI 

He watches h~r go into the girls' C.I.T. ca.bin with the canoe 
still on his bead. ~hen he turns back toward th~ docks and 
his canoe knocks aver Bardwar~•s ladde~. 

CIJT ':'O: 

HAP.DWARE 

ae grabs tile gutter as ~he ladeer falls away ap.d dangles for 
a moment. Then the gutter pull5 away from the coof wit.~ the 
sounC of splintering wood and Ear~ware drops out of frame 

• still clutch.i.ng t~e gut~er. 

13 • EXT. DDlING HA.LL 

Th~ tw"o counsellors who have be~n carrying the window, finally 
complete the installation of a new ~indow in t~e wall ot the 
dining hall. Pleased witb themselves, they shake ~?nds and 
go inside. slamming the door behine the..~. The pane of glass 
iP tbe window next to it sha~ters. 

TITUS END 

14. INT. SOYS' C.I.T. CABIN. DAY. 

The cabin is all wood and very ~iry. Soft light filters 
through the screened windows. All the boy C.1.T.'s a=e there 
si~ting ~round in their messy, unmade bunk beds or ~t the 
wooden table in the niiddle of the ca.bin. 

CUT TO: 

gARDWARE RE)TZET"!'I 

ae lights a fuse attached to the ~~11 just below his bu~k. 
A huge explosion blows a neath.Ole through the ~abin wall. 
The Other C.I.T. boys jump. 

PL'<K 
What a.re you dcing? 

EARDWARE 
I'm putting in a heavy duty outlet 
for the air cond~tioner. 

FTNJC 
(excited) 

An air conditione~: '!'.-:l.at's great'. 
Where is it? 

HARDWARE 

.\lo~ty 1 s office. Be'll never mi~s i~-



14. cont'd. 

SPAZ 

!:le• .s: lying on a. lowP.r bunk re:adin-q Penthouse_ 

SPA.Z 

I can't believ~ this! How 
could a girl let sOJ?tebady take 
a picture like ~~is? Yoo can 
see everything! 

WIIE..!::I..5 Al-l'D CROCXE':"T 

~hey are playL~g cards at t.~e table. 

WHEELS 

Yeah, well, they pay 'em like 
$10.000 to pose that way. 

CUT TO; 

CU'T TO: 

Ee' s ha•.Jling a big beer coaler ac:ros.s the cabin. 

Bu.11: Bow do you know? 

CROCllTT 
Fink. you're talking to the .snatc~ ciaster. 
Bel~ve it or not, but Wneels actually 
scored last semester. 

Pink sits down on a bunk and opens his beer cooler. 
It"s stuffed with co~kies~ hot dogs, c~eese snacks, chips 
o1.nd Cokes. 

FINK 
Bull! r don"t believe it. 
~nles3 he paid for it or something. 

Fink rips open a bag of chips and digs in. 

WHEELS 
{patiently) 

Nol Finl(;. I Cidn't ~av for it. 
She wanted it baci, soi gave it 
ta her. 

E"i.."'l.k snorts in disbel.f.ef I his '!':IOut:1 full af chipis. 

C"J'!' TO: 

5 -
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14 contint.1ed 

HARDW"AP...E 

He carries some ele~t.r:..cal cord a.ad tools '=□ his bunk . 

!D,.RDWARE 

.HARDWARE 
Who? 

C: RCC'!tET'I' 
Eileen Fosdi~. She's a ~ophotttore 
at Wellman Prep. 

He kneels at ~he baseboard a~d sta=ts unscrewing the 
electrical cutiet. 

SP.U 

HA..."1IDW},..RE 
(working on the outlet] 

What a.bout her? 

SPAZ 
I think Wheels got her last SeP.i.este:r. 

RARl:WhRE 
So did half the Whitney football team. 

itflr.E:EI.S 
\with mock indignation) 

Watch it~ Eardware. You•~e talking 
about my woman. 

Ct"T TO! 

He conti~ues leafing th.rough Penthouse. 

SPA! 
. Oh God~ 

(he turns the page and screains) 
Ahhh: Oh, look at this, will you: 
t'm telling you, th~s isn't sexy -
it's scary~ 

Fink looks over Spaz's sho~lder. 

FINK 
Look at those tits, I think r•~ 
getting a chubby. 

Wheels throws him a towel. 

WRE.E'LS 
Yau know wne=e tr~ b~~hroom is, Fink. 

6. 
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14 continul'.':d 

~ nnaRWAY 

T~e door ~u.rsts open anC ~T=ipper~ nar=ison comes flyir.g 
into the cabin, head firs~. He is the supervisor cf the 
C.I.T. beys and looks several years elder than they do. 
Be does a smooth somersault and lands crouched on his 
feet facing the boys. Re's wearing a le4ther aviator's 
hElrnet, sunglasses, and carrying d bayonet. 

5PAZ 

CROCKETT 

TRll'PER 
(grinning) 

Spaz! What's that ~ntrance 
calle-d? 

TRIPPER 
(quickly) 

Too slow! That was t~e 
Back.wards Ar.ned I.,at.eral Cabin 
Ent:=-y. C:ockett! Whe~1 s it 
useC::? 

He shakes his head, smiling ~t Trip?er. 

TRIPPE:R 

TRIPPER 
Too slew! It's used to defe~ci 
against overhead wate~-bucket 
attack er, in some cases, 
aga..inst frontal crunper shaving 
cream assault. :Relnember it. It 
could save you~ life. Fink: 
Ba.nar.a~ 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

Cti'!' TO~ 

~ 

He has his food storage ches~ op~n and is tak.ir.cr invento~v. 
He look~ up at T~ipper and fli?s h~m a banana. - -

cITT ro: 

He ca::::bes t:le bana:r:a -..,1 t.-:1. casual ease a:id peels it and 
eats it as he ~alks. 

7. 



14 cont.inued 

TRIPPER 
Just because yrl'..l're not quite 
counsellors ~et doesn't mean 
you don't haVe res~onsibilities. 
Re..roember; ycu'::-e c.r.T. 's .... 
counsellars-i~-training - Just 
one y~,az £rom now you could be 
taking over yDur own cabin, and 
hel~ing to mold young minds and 
not-so-ycung bodies. And speak
ing of young bodies - I ju~t go~ 
ward on our ove=nicht with the 
C.I.T. nirls. It's~eitbe= gonna 
be on Beaver Island, or on Pine 
Tree Island. If it's Beaver 
Island, what we gonna do is get 
1 em down by the water and go for 
beaver. And if it'~ on Pine Tree 
Island, vhat we':e gonna do is 
get 'em up against tM pine trees 
and go for beaver. An~ ~hat do 
we do if there's ao wa.te.r and no 
pine tree5? Buh, guys? We just •• , 

ALL C.I.T. SOYS 
•.• Go far beaver! 

15. INT. C.I.T. GIRLS' OBIN. 

Brenda Magnuson is hanging frilly cur~ains en the windo~ 
next to her bur.k,- 'n'hich is obsessively neat. l'. homey bed.
spread gr~ces her bunk, and on her ni;htable is ~n orderly 
array of cosmetics, her d~a.cy and three pictures of her 
steady boyfriend. 

a. 

Wendy, a sultry aeven~een-year-old wi~h a very sexy attituder 
~atches her-critically. 

BRENDA 
(brightly) 

It was so nice of my mother to 
send tbese cur~ains . .Aren't 
they sweet, ~endy? 

WE!IDY 
lc::oolyl 

Yeah, real sweet, a~enCa. They 
loo~ like same af you.=- dresses. 

CU'!' TO: 



15 cont.inued. 

JACKIE: J"OHNSON 

Jackie is boyish in her appear~nce, but still att~active. 
She is sprawled on ~er bUP-~, pounding a baseball into the 
pocket of a fielder's mitt. She laughs at Wendy's joke. 

JAC:=::It 
Yau knew scme~hingr Brenda? You're 
so clean you make Heidi look like 
a slab. 

9. 

A.L. Fisher comes aver to JacKie. She is a tall~ good-looking 
Mew Yorker ~ith a k.ind of mature poise that makes her seem 
older than the others. She shows Jacki~ a ~icture in a male 
nudie ma.ga2i;1.e. 

A.L. 
Did you see t.::l.is, Jackie? 

.JACKIE 
(amazed) 

o~. God, A-~-'. Where'd you 
get this? I don't believe it~ 

A.L. 
(t..ea.sing) 

It's a=enda's. 

She flu~hes and ~raps the curtains. 

BRENDA 
(vehement and embarrassed) 

It is not~ That's a lie! 

WENDY 
Come oo, Brenda. Adm.it it. 
I bet you've got a vibra~or 
i.n your suitcase, tco. 

BRENDA 
(bitchy) 

You're disgustins, Wendy. 
I woald neve= couch mysel! 
down t:here ~ 

WENDY 

CUT TO: 

Why not? Won't yol!r arms re~ch? 
CU':' '.:-0: 



I 
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lS cont.inue~ 

JAO:::IE 

She and A.L. are looking at t...~e magazi~e~ 

JACKIE 
You can't see any-e..,ing. ~e's 
covering it w~t~ his hands. 

A.L. 
[turning t.he page) 

Look, no hands. 

JACKIE 
(squealing) 

Oh r!f'f God! 

10. 

A.~. leaves the :n.a.gazi~e witb Jackie and goes over to Candace 
~tin's bur.k. Cane.ace is a fair skinned blonde wi ':h a 
wonderful figure. She is sitt.ing crossleggec!. en her bed, thought
fully composing a letter. Crwnpled arou~d her are h~lf a 
dozen firs~ effcr~s. I~ is he= first year at Camp Nert~ Star. 

A • .:.. 
Yo~ writ~ng nome already? 

CANDACE 
I prOlllised my 111tmt a let~er 
a week. S~e•s wor~i~d about me. 
You know--firs-:. ~eek at a ~ew camp. 

A.L. 
□cnrt worry, C~ndaca. You'll get to 
know people pretty fast around here. 

;/£,my 

~speciaily guys. 

A.L. 
Yot:. ';l'!'iting your rnom about. us? 

CANDACE 
Yep. 

A.L. 
What are ycu tellins her? 

CA.,_--mACE 
(smiles) 

Only what she wants ta hear_ 

A.L- smiles. It's obv~aus ~ha~ the~'ll be fr~ends. 



15 continued 

THE CABIN DOOR 

ll. 

Roxa.nne Knox enters- She is the female counterpar~ to 
Tripper~ supervisor of the gi~l C-I-T-'s. She is a~t=active 
but a little too gung-ho d:00Ut her job. St~ll, the girls 
l.ike and ~espect her. 

ROXANNE 
(looking around the cabirtl 

My Gad, who does ycur interior 
design, Spaz? Doesn't anyone 
know ho~ to Plake a bed? You're 
.supposed ·to set a good example 
far the younger Calft9ers. 

liENDY 
(painting her fingernails) 

Well, let's net get compulsive 
about it~ Roxanne. 

ROXANNE 
No, Wendy, let's de get compulsive 
a.bout it. If you expect to he a 
counsellor next summer, you•~e going 
to have to work for it. There's a 
meeting at the flagpole in fifteen 
:ninutes and I wa.~t this place 
clea..~ed up before you leave. That 
me~ns no ti.me fo~ scre~ing around - get it, 
A.t.? 

A.L. 
(innocently) 

What'd I do? 

Jac~ie comes up to Roxanne with the magazine~ 

JACKIE 
(playtully) 

Roxanne, do they really look 
like this? 

:itoxanne looks at the n~cle male centerfold. The girls giggle. 

ROXANNE 
(straight-faced) 

I wouldn't know, Jackie; but 
I'll check into it ~or you. 

She con£iscates the :rn.2.gazine and star~s to l~ave. 
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WENDY 
Can ~e have it back ~hen you're 
through looking at it, RoKanne? 

Roxanne exits without answering, 

A.L •• 
Well. I bet she sees Trippe:'s 
be!cr~ th~ 51.llTmler's over. 

W"'ENDY 
If she hasn't already • 

15. ZX'T. ~HE FLAGPOLE DAY. 

12. 

The counsellors, C-I,T. 'sand $@nior staff are gat.~ered a~ound 
the flagpole i~ a grassy area th.at serves as the central 
outdoor meeting area for t.~e camp. 

:.a.nee Cashman, an unc~ious se:f-involved male, approacbes 
Candace. 

Lll.NCE 
( ':C Candace) 

Hi, I'm Lance Cashman •.• 
(he puts his arm 

around he:l 
.. I'~ head cf sailing. Just 
thought I'd let you know that 
you"re on my specialty first week 
of camp, and I think it's gonna 
work out j~st fine. 

CUT TO: 

17. THE CA,...-;p OFY!CE. 

Morty !itelnick, the Ca."llp Direct~r. com.es bustling out of his 
office weari~g -"'adras gho~s. a ~orth Star T-shizt and a 
sombrero wit..~ a badge that reads ftHI, MY ~A."'IB IS MORTY~. 
fie goes right ta th-e flagpole and blows :lis i,.histle. 

<;L°I' TO: 

18. EX".:'. ':":iE FIAC?OL.E. !'"SE CC[T.ll'SELLORS i\ND STA.FF. 

Everyone ignoras Morty. 
cu-r ro: 

MOR.'.:''I 

ae blows the whistle again. 
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~ORTY 
Okay, settle dawn, please. 
I know you're excited tc 

~he noise conti~nes. 

MOR'!'Y. 
lcont'dl 

---Could you please-
I'm waiting1 pecple---

He blows a lQn9, loud blast on the whistle and gets their 
attention. 

M/JRTY 
{cont'd) 

Okayr that's better, N-ow, 
I )c.now we h9ve some new 
peop,le cue there ~o let me 
introd~ce myself. !'m ~rty 
Melnick--

Tripper conducts the staff. 

C-I-T- 'S A:-1'D COUNSE:LLORS 
Bi Mickey! 

. Morty glowers at Tripper. 

MORTY 
(mut-eering) 

It's Mortv -- not .'tickey_ 
{continues his spe~c~J 
NOW; ~cmcrrow, the buses are 
leaving at six-th.irty to 
pick up t~e campers. I'm 
posting t..~e schedule ~a the 
bus assignments so be sure 
to find out which bus you're 
on atui which cam~ers vou•~e 
in charge of .••• -. _ • 

Be continues reading ~rom his clipboarC. 

CROC~ETT 

C::UT TO: 

Re's staring at Candace~ who's still listeni~g to Lance. 
~=~pper ~nmes up besi~e Crocket~. 

CANDACE 

She notices Crocket~ and smiles at hi.:rt. 

lJ. 



1.8 ,c-:Jn tinued 

CROCKETT 

He sm.i.les back. 

TRIPPER 
She's great, Cro-ckett. ~ 
nine-five at least, 

CROCXETT 
{gazing at Candace} 

I'd qive-her a ten. 

TRIP1:':tR 
Trust me 1 c=~cket~. t.,ere are 
no tens. 

But I'm g'Oing to do you a favour. 
Her name's Candac~ Martin, 1'11 
switch you both to the Junior 
buses for tomorrow. 

CROCR!'TT 
(exc:itedJ 

Can you? 

TRIPPER 
No problem. B~t don't scret<J it 
up. Play it cool. You're a 
c.r.T. nOW' and everything you 
do reflect5 o~ me. So I want 
you to get out there tomorrow 
and make a complete ass of yourself. 

14. 

Spaz comes up to Tri?per. He, too~ is s~aring ~t the girls. 

SPA.Z 
Hey~ Trip? Can you put me 
on a bus with Wendy? 

CUT TO? 
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l!:I continueC.. 

She's s~andi~g with the gi~l C.I.~-•~ wearing very shor~ 
shorts ~a looking very sexy. She adjusts h~r halter to9. 

TRIPPER AND SPAZ 

TRIPPER 
(shaking his head) 

I'll ~ell you, Spaz. I don't 
t.hi.nk you can handle it, but 
I'll do it anyway. 

SPAZ: 
{lustfully) 

Oh~ baby. Let me at her. 

TRIPPER 
Just ge~ a running start. 

CU'l' TO~ 

CUT TO: 

19. EXT. St.''BURBAll SHOPPI~G CEY'!'RE. YI.OR!-IING. 

Five bat~ered buses are ?arked in the big parking lot 
wit~ signs on the..m reading nCl\MP NCRTH STAR•_ A big crowd 
of campe~$ and parents are saying their goodbyes as luggage 
is being leaded on the buses. ~e seene is chaotic~ 

CU'!' TO: 

CmtBSIDE 

Mr. a~d Mrs. Be:-nstein are saying qoodbya to their 5ix 
year old son~ Jeffrey. 

MRS. B:ERNSTEI:l 
(anr:.oyedl 

•••• Don't argue with .ne, 
Jeffrey. You ean get rabies 
froro a racoon~ too. Tell 
hi.m, Moray-. 

MR. BE~rs:rznr 
Th.at' s right, Jeff:::-ey. 

MRS~ BER!TS~::EDt 
And don't forget Ca ?Ut pa?er 
on the toilet seat. You could 
~et a very bad infection and 
die. ~ell him, :-!c~ey. 
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l.9 conti:iue:d 

MR_ BERNS"l'it:I";,.i 
Put paper, J~ffrey. 

TRIPP~ AND Wl:mJY 

WENDY 
I'm looking f"crward to some 
action this summer, ~ri?per. 
A."ld I hope you and 
your gentleml:!:n can supp::'..y 
it for me. 

TRI:?PE:3. 
:'he guy you have t □ watch out 
for is Spaz. 

Spa.z:? 

S~az who ~s walking tOw'ards the snack bar. 

TRI:PPE.H. (V.O.) 

The guy's a sex machine. 

16. 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

CU'!' '!"O: 
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17. 

19A. TWO GIRL CAMP~RS 

Pa~ti and Carla, two nubile l4-1ear-01ds are hiding behind 
a busr lighting up cigarettes. 

PA'l"TI 
Oid you bring smokes? 

ciuu.;. 
I co~ldn't. My mother ~cunC the 
carton in my suitcase. She had 
a shit-fit. 

PATTr 
Jes~s. then we better get some. 

They head £or the drugs~ore in the shopplng mall. 

CU"! TO: 

20, EXT. ONE OF TEE BCTSES. 

Rudy Gernl"ir is t~elve years old but looks younger beca~se of 
his sliqht build and shy ways. He and his tather are talking 
quietly away from the crowd. The ~cene is quiet and intimate. 

FA'l'R£R 
You going to be okay? 

RODY 
I guess so. 

P'A'l'H:E:R 
I'll mi.ss yotl. 
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RUDY 
I'll miss you, too. 

l:ATIIER 
I'll see you ~t t~e end of the 
"91umrn.er ~ ok;i;iy? 

RUDY 
Okay. 

Rudy looks away and ~~allcws hard. 
CUT TO: 

MORTY 

He's herding some ten-year-~ld boys onto a bus. 

MORTY 
{brightly) 

Titnes-a-was~ing, Ci;Ul!pers. 
Everybody onto the bus. 

(he claps his hands) 

Peter DeWitt, a plucky kid, refuses to move. 

PETER 
This bus doe5n't have a 
safety inspec~ian sticker. 

MORTY 
Don't worry. !t's a =ine 
old bl,l,S. 

PET£R 
It's a piece of junk: I'm 
gonna tell my father and 
he's gonna report you to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
and you're gonna go to jail. 

MOR':Y 
{shou::.s) 

Ro.xanne! 

la. 

The camera pans across the parking lot to a line of shinv, new 
buse5. They =:-e painted black and ~ach bears an Indian-head 
emblem and the worC.s '"CA.'iP MOHAnK•. 

CUT TO: 
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21. G\MP ~C-1!.A.h"K 3US.I:S. 

In contrast to t:..11.e scene a:.t t::he ~iar!:h Star busesr the 
Mohawk ca;r.pers and their parent:s are cle,;1.rly more a.ffluen:.. 
The parents are dressed bett~r and their Cadillacs and 
Continentals are parked in plain v:ew. 

CUT '!'0; 

L.L"'I05DlE 

A snotty Mohawk camper is di~ecti..~g a servant who is unloading 
luggage from the trunk o! tte limosine. 

MOHAWK CAMP"::R 
Watch it! That stuff's expensive. 

SERVA..'"<fT 
Very so~cy. sir. 

PAN TO: 

A caterer brings out a large t~ay of tasty goodies, and 
carries it to the Mohawk bus. 

He comes out of a snack bar in t~e mall with a milkshake. 
As he gasses the C.a.~p Mohawk Cusses, tllee teenage boys 
cut him off. They a.re C.I.T.'s at ~ohaw~--Ace, Rhino and Horse. 

ACE 
Hey! Spaz Vaughn! 
How 'ya C.oin'? 

Spaz tries to get aroWld them but Rhino blocks him. Eorse 
sneaks the ~alt out of ~is hand. 

SPAZ 
(proeestin.gJ 

Hey~ Give it back. 

HOa.5E 
We're doin' ya a favour. 

SPAZ 
(.mad} 

Give it back! 

RHD'IO 
( shoving S'paz) 

You wal".na make "J.S, Ss,,c;1.z? 



r 

21 continued 

SPAZ 
(net so sure) 

.•• uUh~ yah. 

ACE 
{benevolently} 

Gi•r,e- him back the :nilksha.1te, 
Horse. 

HORSE 
Here ya go. 

Horse dumps the ruilkshake on SFaz's head. 
CU'T TO: 

22. THE MOHAWK S'DSES. 

A c.amera crew follows a repor~er for t~e six o'clock new~. 
He speaks into the =arnera. 

REFORT=".R 
I"!. ts summer. And when you t.hink 
of summer, you ha~e to thip.k of 
SUJmner camp. These child~en are 
leaving for perhaps the :most 
glamourous of all su:nirtter Catl!PS -
Camp Mohawk • This ca.mp ha.s a. t-wo 
year w~iting list antl each of 
these children had to be ~otetl into 
the camp. On top of all that, tbe 
paren~s must .shell out one thousand 
dollars a week to send their child 
to Camp Mohawk. Is i~ worth it? 

Cut to T~ipper. He has been talkin~ to some ~ohawk motbers. 

TRIPPER 
Sure is. It's the best darn camp 
the.re is: 

REPCRTER 
Are you with Camp :-totiawk? 

TRIPPER 
I think so. I'm t..~e program 
di=ector for Ca:.rp Mohawk, Jer~y ~lrli~i .. _ 

2C. 
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REPOR~R 
Jerr-y, whac do these campers get 
far t..½.ei:::- Cne th::iu~and doll;:irs a week? 

TRIPPER 
Some terrifi-c programmes.+ O! cou::se, there's 
our political round ta..ble - Henry 
Kissinger will appear, Yassar Arafat 
will spend a weekend tlnd just rap 
with tbe kids. And the kids want 
ani.ruals, so this year each camper wiii 
s-talk: and kill his own bear i.e. au.r 
pr~vate vildlite preserve. 

R£POR~ER 
You think these kids ~an handle that? 

TRIPPER 
we~11 see. The real excitement comes 
ac the end of the :;ummer du.ri.r.g Sexual 
Awarene~week. We import 200 of the top 
hookers £~aCT around the world ana, an:1ed 
with only a ther:nos of coffee and two 
thousand dolla:::-s cash~ each ca.mp~~ must 
try to visit as ~any countrieg as he 
can. The winner is naaied 'ling of Sexual 
Awareness We:ek' and gets :o ra·pe e.I'.d 
pillage the neighbouri~g towns until 
camp ends. 

L>.RRY 
That's inc~edible. 

TRIPPER 
For a thousand bucks a week, 
what do you expect? Hey, you 
have a nice swnmer too, huh? 

Tri?per leaVe.s. 

21. 



13. EXT - IN fRONT OF ~ORT!f STAR SUS • 

C.andace is trying un5ucces:sfnlly yo ge':. J. grm~? Of 
six-year-01~ bays nnto the bus. 

CA..'mAc£ 
(to kid.!;) 

Once you get up to cam? 
you '11 love it:'. 

MIDREI< 
No we won't. We'll hate it. 

JEFFREY 
(nod.s in ag-r-eeI!l-ent) 

Yeah, just like last year 
"We'll hate ic. 

BRADLEY 
C.unp is lousy -- and ycu•=~ a 
dark:! 

Crockett approaches and leans against the side of the bus. 

C1WC'KET'r 
( to Candace} 

Having trouble? 

CANDACE 
(exasperated) 

They won't get on the bus~ 

CROC'kETT 
Let me try. 

CRoc:::KETT 
(quietly, bu~ chee~fullyJ 

Now, you guys better get on 
the bus •.• 

Crockett bends do~ to the kids. 

CROCKETT 
(cont'd) 

•~-Because if you don't, r•~ 
gonna beat the living shit 
out of you. 

ismilesj 
All right.? 

~he kids get on the bus immeCiately. 



[sr:iil~s) 
Gee, you're =ea:ly geed wi~d 
kids~ 

CROCK2':'':' 
{.shru,:;rs:J" 

Ya :u~t have~~ speak thnir 
language. c•~oh, let's get 
on the b1,1s. 

Crockett and Candace board t.:~e bus. 

24 T INS"IDE '!'H.!:: BUS • 

Candance and Crockett mov~ towar~s a front seat a.nd sit 
down togee.~er. Morty Melnick clitr-bs aboard the bus. 

MORTY 
(ta Candace and Crockett} 

Hold it~ Somt=body made a boo-boo. 
Only one C.I.T. to each bus. 

Morty consults his clipboard. 

MORTY 
Okay. Candace Martin is en the 
wrong bus. Miss Martin, go to 
bus iC700. Thank you very m~ch. 

3e leaves. Candace qets up rel•.Jct.antly. 
Crcckett waves goad.bye as she leaves the bus. About 20 
kids ::-unto the front of t~e bus and jump all over C:acket~. 

KIDS 
We wanna sing. Y~ah, let's 
sing. 

{singing) 
A thousand bottles of beer 
on the wall, a thOusand 
bottles of teer--If one 
of those battles should happen 
to fall, 999 bott~es of be~r 
on the wall ••• 

Crockett looks longingly out the window at Candace. 

CANPACE 

She looks back at Crockett and smiles. 

The bus sta~ts ~P-

25. EXT. ~IGRWAY. DAY. 

The North Star buses drivE t!:i.rough breat:....1-taking cou~t=ysiCe. 

KIDS 
(singing) 

219 ~ottled of be~r on the wall, 
219 bottles of beer,,. 

DISSOLVE TO; 

23. 
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25. EXT. MAI~ C,_'V{P_ DAY. 

• 

'.!'he m ai~ field is st=ewn wit.ti Cuffel Ca.gs ~nd suit:::asec;. 
Campers get a.ff th~ buses .and m.:t.Jly sc::-ar::tb:.e to fir~d thei~ 
belon~ings; bumping into other camp~~~. figh~ing over s.i::l.ila~ 
su~tcases, etc. 

'TR:CPFER 

Be waeches as t~e l~st O~S ~ulls int□ the ma.in camp and the 
kids pile out. Kids from other buse~ are alr~ady heading 
across t.~e field, toward the flagpole . 

.RIDY GERNER 

With. his little suitcase, he is the last one out. Rudy just 
gtands alone near the bus, and doesn't move. Tripper slowly 
walks nver to him, and sits on =~e grass. He doesn't look 
a~ Rudy, but Rudy looks at ~i.r.l. 

Tripper pulls a piece of bubble gum fr0t:1 his pocket. ae 
slowly unw-ra?s it, and acts as though he is about ta ?Ut it 
i~to his mout..~, then he ~notices• Rudy. 

TRI~PER 
(holding out the gum} 

You want half'? 

Rudy walks over, takes the 91.,lln. breaks it in half, and gives 
half back to T~ip-ger. 

T~ey both chew their gum. 

Tripper looks at his watch, gets up, and sta~ts val~ing towa=~s 
the flagpole where campers a.re joining their counsellors. 

TRIP-PER 

C'mon. I'~l buy yea a drink. 

Rudy he~it.ates, then quietly follows T::-ipper a.bout 
ten feet behind him. 

27. TEE Pt.AGPOLE. 

In t..~e area arcund the flagpole, caun5ellors are gathe~ing 
-:.heir camper!;. 

PHIL WF.STOM, a serious looki~q counsellor sees Rudy 
approaching behind T:ipper. 
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RuC.y nods. 

PHIL 
\to Rudy) 

P!:[IL -
You're in my cabin. 
C 'non ever here. 

Rudy joins Phil as Tripper head~ over to Morty. 
Morty hands Trip~er a st~ck of papers. 

MOR'!'Y 
Bere are the camp rules 
for the summer. 

TRIPPER 
Thanks. Morty. r was just 
looking for them. 

CU'!' TO~ 

They are standing with the other C.I.T. boys, waiting 
for Tr:.pp'=!r. 

PATTI 

SPAZ 
Larry. I think tbat chick 
over there is staring at me. 

FINK 
Wh~ch chi~k? ~here? 

CUT TO: 

2S. 

She is an att=active fo~rteen year old, who is, in fact, smil~~g 
at Spaz. 

PINX AND SPAZ 

FINli'. 
Sey. She is staring at you. 
You better go talk ~o ~er. 
She probably wa~ts it. 

CL"'T BACK 1'0 : 

Spaz goes over to Pa'tti 1,:ha is stanC..i"'1g wi"t.h sever.al gi:-1:f~.::.e!\C..,;. 



27 coni:i:.ued 

S?AZ 
What's cock.in' s::iod .lcoki.'.'l'? 

PA'I"!'I 
Yo= fly's open. 

The girls start to l~ugh. 

A CLOSE OP 0~ SPAZ'S ?AC~. 

Ee looks downr e:nbar~assed_ 

TR!PP:!::R 

CU'!' 1'0: 

ClJT TO: 

ae approaches the C.!.T. beys. He is holdinq the papers 
Morty gave him. 

TRIPPER 
eere's t.~e catnp =ules, guys. 
If you want to refer to th~m, 
tl.ey'll be in here. 

ge drops the.~ ~nto the garba;e can_ 

TR!PPER 
Now, let's go. I'm taking 
you ~ver to your ca.bin 
~ssignment$ for this we~k. 

2:B. EXT. CABIN APL\, DAY. 

CUT TO; 

26. 

As the campers are moving into ~hEi= various cao~ns, Trippe~ 
is taking his C.I.T. Doys on a tour of the cabin are~s in 
the ca.mp. Ke stops in front of Ed~y Wintermeyer•~ cabin, 
rai$es his sunglasses, and pcints. 

TR.lPP~ 
In the~e, you get six-yea=
olds. All they know ~OW to 
do is eat and ~iss. You gotta 
teach t~em everything else. 
crockett1 take it. 

C~ockett goes into t3e cabin, 
CUT TO: 
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29. !NT. EDD? WI)tl'ER.~.J::YER'S c..~BI~ OF SIX Y!:AR OLDS.DAY. 

'!'he carnpe~5 are setting up their bunks unG~r the dir~ction of 
their counsellor, E.ddy Wintermeyer. EdCy is a big guy who 
is patient and geptle with the children. 

He is showing ~avid and Adam how to told t.beir· shirt~ ~s 
Crockett enters. Eddy nods and smiles at Crockett. 

EDO'! 
Guys, this is my good friend, 
Crcckett. Be's gonna he wi-::.h 
us today. 

CROCKETT 
Bi guys~ 

CAMPERS 
Bi Crockett. 

Eddy returns to his instruction. 

EDDY 
Now guys~ you take the sleeve, 
fold it up--ot.her slee~e-
fold it up--bottom half--
fold _ll \:.p--?rest.o: Done. 

The two boys try to imitate him, but end up rolling up their 
shirts into balls and tossing them into their cubbyholes. 

OTHER SIDE OF CA.BI~ 

Andrew and Bradley ~~e unpacking. 

SRAPLZY 
(shyly) 

Adalll.--do you still pee 
your bed? 

ANDREW 
(resignedly) 

Uh--we.ll, ya. 

BRADL£Y 
{very ha.p;iyl 

Mf!! too. Me toe. Do you 
still pee your pan~!;? 

.'..~REW 
Ya, sometil:les, if r laugh ~let. 

BRADLEY 
!t!'.e toa. 
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THE NEXT 8 UNX 

Jeffrey produces a shoebox... from ~is trunk. 
Andrew and Bradley come ov~r. 

ANDREW 
aey1 what's that? 

JEITR._""Y 
It's Ernie, ~y pet frog. 
S:e' s a jumper. 

23. 

Jeffrey opens the showbcx ~o reveal a large Qull!rog lying 
:motionless io a bed of fresh grass. 

Jeffrey pats the frog warmly. The frog remains motionless. 

BRADLIT 
Hew come he doesn't hop? 

JFFFR.....>='Y 
He's tired, I guess-

A..'lDREW 
(flatly) 

No, he's aead. 

JEFFREY 
,insistent) 

No, he's sleeping. 

BRADLEY 
I flatly) 

Fer sure he's dea.d, 

C~ocket~ come~ over to them. 

JEFFREY 
{tc Crockett) 

Crockett~ can you wa.ke up my frnq? 

CROCKET'!" 
Be looks ~ired. Why ~on'-i: we let 
hi.In sleep a little l □nger. 

CUT TO: 
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• 

~XT. AN·OTHER CAEDi. 

Trippe~ continu~s to ~how his boys araund. 3e poi~ts ~o 
a i::-abin. 

TRIPPER 
1n t..~ere you got fa-u:rt9en year 
old girls- Tru:ly can be real 
trou!:lle. They"" ve got t:he 
dr~va and they've got the 
equipment. Khat they den' t. 
have is the experience. And 
~hey better net get it from 
you guys~ not thi~ surnrn-er 
anyway~ 

Roxanne cot!les around a corner with ~he girl C.I.T."s~ 

TRIPPER 
Roxanne! Just the person I--

ROXANNE 
Forget it# ~ripper. I don't 
have time for one of your 
routines. 

(t.o .\.L.J 
A.L., yo~•ve get the jailbait. 

A.L. waves to ~he ct..h~r girls and walks towards the 
fourteen-year-ald3 cabin. 

TRIPPER 
Roxanne~ I want you to know 
that I'm deeply hurt and I 
mea.n that s~nce=ely. 

29-. 

The t>oy c.r.T."s laugh and snicker. Roxanne leads the girls off_ 

CUT '.I:'O: 

31. INT. HILA.RY LOWE'S CABIN OF FOGRTI:~N-y.;"J..R-OLD GIRLS. DAY. 

The girls are changing into ba~hing suits. 

?ATTI 
(with authority) 

I heard a.bouc this girl that 
got preg~ant and she diCn't do 
it wi t...'i. anvo ne : 

LISA 
Whatdaya ~ean? You can•~ get 
pregnant withcut doing it wit.~ 
someone: 
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PATTI 
• (Stt'ruglyl 

No, stupid--she didn't do 
it--she almost did it! 

A.L. en~e.rs the cabin~ 

LI.SA 
Ask A.L. Ga ahead, 

A.L. 
Ask me what.? 

PATTI 
Can a g1rl get pregnant if she or.ly 
al.most does it ~it~ a boy? 

Act-. 
{thir,ks) 

P~obably not. 

CARLA 
Did you ever Co it. ·.,it..'-i 
Wheels, A.L.? 

The girls giggle like mad. 

A.L. 
(smiles) 

~o, I only almost did it. 

PATTI 
Well~ :naybe you'll get lucky 
this summer. 

The girls shriek and giggle. 
CUT TO: 

JO. 

~ripp~r and t.he C.I.T. boys st~p outside a cabin of 12-yea~
old boys. Rudy Ger~er is sitting =lone ~nd sad on the ste? 
ouc.sid-e. 

TRIP?ER 
(brightly/ 

Rudy~ Guys, I want yo~ to meet 
Rudy. Ycu got~a ~ate~ him. Ee's 
done tbne for car ~~ef~. 



J2 cantinueC 

TRIPPER 
Spaz,. yo-u g-ot -the 12-year-,:ilc!s. 
Why don•~ you ta.k:e Rudy in? 
See you at dinnerr ~uys. 

Spaz goes into t.he c.a.bin wit.~ Rudy behind him, as Tri?9er 
leads the rest a£ the C.I.T.'s of!. 

CUT 1'0: 

33. INT. PHIL WESTON'S CAB!!-! OF 12-1~..R-Ur..DS. 

• 

The kids are boisterously picking bW1k~ and unp4cki..,g. 
nubinsky i~ swinging from t.~e raf~ers • 

Spaz enters, followed by Rudy Ger~er, dragging his suitcase 
Oehind him. 

SPl\Z 
gi guy9, I'm Spai, your 
C.I.T. tcday~ and ~~is here 
is ... 

LEON 
( from rafters l 

Look, it's Spa-a-a-a-z'. 

Peter DeWi~t. t~e ~omplainer, starts walki~g arounC like 
F'"rankenst.ein. 

CAMPERS 

PETER 
Spa-aaaz! Spa-aaa~! 

All of the campers start t.h='owing towels and unOe!'\o'ear 
at Spa%, 
R~dy :moves through flying underwear tc am empty bunk 1 

and puts ni·s suitcase en it. 
Peter DeWitt comes over to Rudy. 

PE!'ER 
(tc Rudy) 

Bey, Bozo! That's my bunk, 
so s:l.ove off~ 

Rudy says ncth.ing, picks up his suitca~e. and moves off, 
looKing.for another free bunk. 

DOORWAY 

Phil Weston, their ccu~sel!or, er.te=s t~e c~bin anC al! tbe 
commotior1 st.ops. 

]1. 
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:?SIL 
Hi Sp~~- ffey g~ys, long ti..:n~ 
n-o see! 

Se punches ?eter in the shoulder. 

RUDY 

PS:IL {cont'd} 
Ri, Peter--lcokin' good. 
Hey, Leon, goad to see ya! 

GUYS 
Hey, Phil~ 
Lootin' good, Phil! 
How's it goi~', Phil? 

Rudy moves tc another vacant b~nk and sits o~ it. 

CENTER OF CABIN 

Phil picks up a $0Ccer bail and starts tossing it arounC 
the cabin~ 

PH1L 
Listen guys, we get a big game· 
with the ruhtS from B-11, and 
I want us to beat 'ern good! So 
whadya say, guys2 

GUYS 
(cheer) 

.-le'll kill em~ 

PHIL 
Whiit was tlla1:.? 

GUYS 
(loude.r) 

We'll kill 'em.: 

SPAZ 
(alone} 

~e• 11 kill 'em. 

Everyone t:urns and looks at Sp.az. 
CC'T TO~ 

He is sittL~g in a dark cor~e~ bur.k, all alone. 

3 :2 -



J4. SWI~ DOCKS. DAY. 

The boy ~nd giri C.I.T.'s a~e on t~e dock, su~ning. They 
are covered wit., oil, grea~ing each other down, aCj~s~ing 
their positions to the sun. Some are playing cards. Trippe~ 
holds a reflec~or under his face. Hardware is pourin~ 
ail from a bottle of Ma.zola oil. Fink is in the water 
floating in an innertube. A container filled with food 
floats beside him. 
A-L· addresses ei.e c.r.x.·S. 

A~L. 
I'm really not that good at 
this kine of thing b~t I've 
prepared ~n audio-visual presentation 
~a st~ess t~e importance of 
water safety. 

She hold$ up a rock. 

A.L. (Cont'd) 
Let's pretend :.his is a cam~er. 
Thi3 camper cannot swi.m. What 
happens if he t.rieC7 Let's see. 

She ~hrows the rack into th~ water. It si~ks. 

A.L. (Cont'd) 
He's not coming up. What's 
happening? 

CROCKE'T"l' 
He's drowning. 

IIAJWWARE 
~e're talking dead camper. 

Tripper stands up. 

TRI.?PE.R 
Technically yes. But there are a 
c~uple of thi.ngs you have to Co 
before you can drown. Right no~ 
our camper's lungs are filling with 
~a~er. A couple mare minutes without 
oxygen and h:e' 11 suffer irrepa.irahle 
brain damage. A.~d a li~tle while af~e~ 
tliat, we're in Dig t~cuble~ Morty wtll 
go nuts~ The ca.mpe~•s ~aren=s ~ill be 
pissedr they'll sue ~he campr and one of 
us will ~ersonally be liable. 

JJ. 
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J.:, con~inued 

Ee calls out =rom ais ~~ne~ tube. 

"rHE DOC:s: 

E-"IN3'. 

FH,""K 
Why would they sue? !hat 
wouldn't brinq their baby bac~. 

BRE'ilUA 
May I have some more l".a:zola, 
eardware? 

A.L. 

CUT BACK TO: 

Brenda# we've got a camper drowning, 
and you can only tbi~k about greasing 
up. We're trying to talk about Wdter 
Safety. 

COT TO: 

He falls through the inner ti.;,be and sinks like a rock. 

TX!': DOC.K 

wnmr 
Did someone just lau.~ch 
a .ship? 

CUT BACK TO: 

Fink comes b~ck up, then down, gasping for air. 

A.L. 
No, it's Fink. And ?ink seems to 
be in trouble. &ow, what if Fir.k 
were one of our campers? 

f'ink. comes up and down for t..".l.e second tice. 

JACKIE 
What are Fink's c.hances, A.L.? 

A.L. 
once ~e begins tn have trcubl~ t~e 
odds are only on~ i~ sevente~n that ~e'Ll 
be able t□ save i1i~self. 

H. 
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J4 continued 

TRIPP:E:R 
Would ~he odds be bet~er or worge 
with a guy like Fink?~ big guy, 
would he t~nd tc fl□a~ er go down 
like a rock'? 

A.L. 
He'd probably go dawn like a rock. 
Each case is dif:erent. Who knows? 

Spa2: gets up. 

SPAZ 
I ":.hi.nk this is se~icus guys. 

Spaz jumps i~ a.nd F~::.k grabs onto him. ~bey no~ bet~ 
stc1rt drowning. 

A.L. 
Now here's a per-feet excl.lI'-Ple 0£ what 
~ to do with a dri:::wn.ing camper. 
OON'T GO NEAA TEEM. They will pull 
you down with t.½em. ~low we ha.ve 
two d....--cwning c;mpers. 

BRENDA 
Hey. They~ drowning: 

.JAc::x:n:: 
What are we s~pposeC to do? 

A.L. 
Uh ••.. da~•t panic. 

CROCKETT 
I think they nee~ help. 

BP-ENDA 
Ye.ah. Co~e en guys. 

They all ju.mp in. They carry ~ink to the deck like a 
beached whale. T~e c.t.T.'s a.II clir.g to dock, gasping 
far breat~. S~az also makes it back ta the deck. 

SPAZ 
La=ry, you're aliv-e_ 

:'INK 
Does anyone have a chocolate bar? 

JS, 
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34 c:::mtinued. 

A.L. 
Q.K. I thi•.k this has been a aood 
fir~t class. T~ipper, do you have 
any~hing to add: 

TRIPPER 
Just my own basic rule of water safety. 
I don't go in. Raven 1 t been in this 
y@ar. I don't like to swim and I don•~ 
like swI.IlllUers. Md you don't ~ee me 
having any t~uble, do you? 

They all grab T=ipper and 9ull hi..:n into the water. 

CUT TO~ 

]6. 

35, I?n. O!NIYG HALL. LUNCMTIME. DAY. 

The dining hall is a mass of enjoyable confusion and ~nergy. 
Cabins are singing camp sor.gs~ c!lallenging ot~er cabins to 
~.ra.ri.ous events and food is being devoured by 350 hungry 
ca:rrpers and counsellors. Sach cabin has their awn table 
and there is a head ta.b:e for head staf=. 

36. INT. EDOY WINTE~~R•s TAELE OF SIX-~EAR-OLDS. SAME ~I~E. 

ThE kids at the table (including B=adley, Jeffrey and Andrew) 
are banging their fists on the table ~nd cha.nti~g~ 

KIDS 
(chanting) 

ThiS fooC stinks. 
This food ~tinJcs. 
~~is food stinks. 

Morty cmnes ·aver to t.~eir table. 

MORTY 
What's the problem boys7 
Eddy likes t...'1.e ~a~C, doesn't ~e? 

Eddy, chewing his food, noes vigorously as Mor~y smiles 
and leaves. Ed~y look:'3 up !::::-om his plate. 

EDDY 
This iood ~ stink. 

CCTT TO: 



"..'be girls are eat.ing .3.nd gossi.?i::ig. B::::2~da is si-::.~in,~ 
next to Candace. 

BRENDA 
(t~ Canda.ce) 

I fee.l s_a so~ry for girls that 
don't have a steady ~oyfriend. 
David and Lare ~a lucky ~e 
found each c,t.!l.er. David says •.. 

3 7. 

Lance Caslunan sticks his heaC. bet·,..een Brenda and Cane.ace, and 
• puts his arm arour..d both girls. 

LANCE 
[to girlsl 

Gi=ls, I'm looking forward 
~o working with all of you 
this summer. --

{~urns to Candace) 
I just hope there's eno~gh 
of me to go arowi.d. 

A.L. 
flocking up) 

Lance, pleaser we're eating. 

38. I~- C.I.T. BOYS' c:.ABI~. SAME TIXE. 

CUT TO: 

~inX is engross~d in eating. Wheels guietly puts down hi.s 
fork and puts his finger on t:.he side of his nose. One by 
one the other C.I.T.'s notice ~nd follow sui~, exce~t far 
Fink, who is still too busy shovelling food. Finally the 
whole table is sile<.t and t~uchi~g their ~oses except for 
Pink. He fini~hes a mouthful of mashed patatoe~ and looks up. 

FINK 
Oh crap: Dor have to 3~ack 
the dishes agai~? I dcn't 
have the energ"~- I 1

~ weak, 
weak from hunger. How can 
I stack dishes if I'm weak 
from hunger? 

TR!?S'E:R 
(i.nterru~ting) 

Fink! Less flack, more stack. 

Pink shuts up and besias ~o stack Cis~es. 



39. PXT _ DDrING ~L- Af'I'""R LtJ''-lC::!. r,.:i,_::. 

Toe C. I. T. boys corr.e out o '.: the G.i.r:i:1g' hall . Whe~ l :a 
is t.he lase c . .:.-r. boy to le~ve t.:'.e di..n."!..ng hall. I::istead 
of following the at.hers, r.e ~t::::r::s aad le.ar1s on t.h-e -side o! 
thebuild.ing . ~he C.LT. girls; ;,al'...: ~asi: him, exca9t 
for rl.L,, who sees h_irn and stops. 

tfflEE:LS 
Ei. 

ai. 

WHEELS 
So-, you going with .:,,nybody now? 

A.L. 
»obody specia:_ You? 

WHEELS 

They loo~ at ea~h ot~er for a lcng moment not kno~ing 
what to say. 

A.L. 
~ell, I gotta qc ~a water£ron~. 

She starts to leave. 

Wl{EELS 
[quickly) 

Let's do somethi~g ~agether 
some time, 

A.L. 
I nan~coll"1Itli ta.l} 

Yeah~ let's. 

She runs cff. 

40.EXT. TtrE CAMP OITlCE. ~!GET-

Cricket~ are chirping in thw ood~. T~e lights are on L~ 
t!::te office. 

MOR":!Y (V,O.l 
(anguished) 

Then where is it? 



J"SI. 

Mo~ty is icoking around the cabia z~a~tica:1y. ~nxanne ~s sitting 
io a c:h.a..ir and "rrippe.?; is on t ... b.e floor :.:,;~ding cc:.11c bocks. 

• 

TRIPPE;:{ 
ffow the hell should r know? 

MORTY 
Well, it's ~ot ~b be somewhere! 
I ~ant that ai= conditioner back: 

ROJWmE 
Maybe it was stolen, Morty . 

MORTY 
Of course, it was stolen! And 
I'm going to fi.nd it. 

{he rummages through his 
desk and finds a big 
flashlight} 

You two go over the activities 
schedule. I'll be back. 

Morty exits ~ith a grim Cete:mination on his face, Ro~anne 
picks up the activities schedule~ 

ROX.?.NNE 
(to Tripper} 

can we cret this over wit.h? 
I've got things to do. 

Tripper get3 up and stands behind her chair, locking at the 
gcbedule over her s~culder. 

TRIPPER 
Shoot. 

ROXA."ffi:E 
(business-like) 

All right. Field spor~s 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
2:00 to 4:00, senior boys 
and junicr g~rls--

TR.Ii'P"ER 
Roxanne, as a friend, r have t□ 
~ell you t~is - I can see ri;h~ 
d.O'W'n your blouse. I C-l;n s-ee everyt.hing . 

.Roxanne Jum~s up. 



.:t continued 

KOXA:nl'E 
rs ~here something sP.ricusly 
w"rang •,Jit-h yau? 

TEIPPE:R 
Roxanne, I ~ave vhat the doc~ors 
call very active gla~cls. You're 
the only person I've told~ !fy 
folks don't even knc~. 

ROXANNE: 
Maybe iou co~ld have surgery 
~it...~out them fitl.ding a~t? 

TRIPPER 
Heck with surgery. Let's wrestle. 

He crouches and sta:--ts moving slo~ly ~cwarj hE~ like a 
wrestler. Roxanne backs away. 

ROXANNE 
[laughing nervously) 

That's it, Tripper. New c~t it 
out. 

(he keEps coming) 
Or.e more step and I screatn. 
r swear. iee~ away --

Tripper lunges at herr throws his avis around her ~nd pulls 
n-er to the gr,ound. He gets on ~o~ of her and pins ~er arms 
t.o the flocr. 

B.OXANNE 
(flushed, anqry ar?.d 

.:!mllsedl 
~t off me! 

'!'RIPPER 
I.will. But first I thi~Jc 
a little romance. 

(he gooses her) 

ROXl\NNE 
(laughs) 

Stop that~ I swear ta God, 
Tri~per. Get off or I start 
screaming. 

TRI:?P£R 
Go ahead. 

Help'. 

Roxanne: 
(screams) 



4_: conti.:1ued 

'1':::ipp-er i:-olls ovei:· quickly, P',!l]_.:...nr; .Roxan!1e over on tap of 
hi!D- and st,'-::-ts screai:::.ir:g even 10'.lde::::. 

TRIPPER 
{very loud) 

Helpt Help~ Relp: 

u. 

The de-or bursts op~n, Morty rushes in and sees Roxanne on top 
ot ':'rip-per. 

Tripper lets go of her and ru.n3 behi~d Mo~ty. Roxann~ gets 
91~ckly to her fee~ and star~s straigheening her clothes. 

TlUPPER 
Thank God you're hEre, Marty. 
She jumped me-. 

Roxanne is too ~pset to ar,,swer. She ru~s out. 

MORTY·· 
(confused) 

Har=-iscn -- give me. a br-e;;:;k, 
will you? Eeha.ve you.:i;-self. 

42. INT. 30Y C:.I.T.'S CJI.El:l. NIGHT. 

CUT 'I'O: 

Spaz is keepi~g watch at ~he door ~hile Hardware finishes 
installing Mo:::ty's ~ir conditioner i~ the windcw. 

FINK 
(excited) 

It's great! You c~n•e ~veo 
see it from outside because 
of the bush.es. 

Hardware holds up h.is makesQi£t teavy-duty ada9tor and outlet~ 
:t looks extr~ely unsa!e. 

!IA!tDWARE 
Okay, this is it. 

(he plugs in the 
air conditioner) 

EARDWARE (cont'd) 
Now in five minutes we're 
gonna have the c~cles~ cabin 
in camp. 

SPAZ 
Renzetti, ::;-rou' re a geni:.i.s. 



LEON THE GoAL::8 

Leon is pissed of~. 

RUDY 

LEON 
I don't belhi,:e it. 
The guy gives it• away i~ f~ont 
af his own go~l~ 

PETER Del'lI'!'T 
De we have to have Ger~er on cu= 
team? He's useless: 

CUT TO: 

Re walks sadly ~way. 

45- EXT. DINING H.u.1.. EVENING. 

Cam9ers a=e milling around after dinner. 

P • .i\. (V.O.) 
Attention ~11 senior staff and 
C.I.T.'s-~the bus is leaving 

cut toi 

:for town at 6:30 and will :ret:.1r:i. 
tonight at 11:30. The movies at 
the town thea~re tonight ar~ 
•REVENGE" OF THE BLOOOSUCRZRS" 
a.od '"'!BE SY.AGG'i :Ul.!-'.S?ER ~ • 

Roxanne is ~aking a list af t.~e C.I.T.'s as they ~oarct 
~be bus. Spaz ·and Fink are about to board. 

SPAZ 
{to Fink} 

~Revenge of ~Ce Bloodsuckers~ 
is great: I saw it la~t year. 

FINK 
Yeah? Well, :•~ going straight 
to t:he Pizza Rut. 

:-torty comes ~ustling up to the bus. 

MORTY 
Okay1 boys! ~11 abo~r~! 
Tarn.pus =uqi~. Chcp-ciop: 



3paz i'lnt'!: Fink ge.-:::. on t~e bt.:s. Rcxa.:1:'l.P l,1oks a .... :-!ort:.y. 

ROXrlr-~:::: 
( to ,"'!orty) 

Tempus fugit chop-c~op? 

T~IPPER OUTSIDE THE SOS 

Tri~per waves goodbye. 

TRIPPER 
(~houts to ~ortyl 

CUT TO: 

' 
And Morty, when you brin~ that 
gi~l back she better s~il~ be a 
v:::.rgin~ 

~.s the bus 9Ulls away, two :ittle ca.m?ers r~n past T~i~per, 
laughing gleefully. 
~ance Cashman c~mes ~un~ing after them. 

UNCE 
(shouts) 

Give ~e back those ballons!: 
CUT TO: 

The bus pulls ~p to the theatre ~n the li~tle :nain st=eet o~ 
t~e town. The c.r.~.•s get off laughing and shoving ~ach 
other. ~orty does a head count an~ goes to t~e ticket booth. 

CUT TO: 

They have a quick conference and Wheels goes over,to Morty at 
the ticket booth. 

WHEELS lill□ MORTY 

Morty is buying ticke=s. 

MORTY 
(-co ticlce-:gi::."l) 

Nelve adul-:s please ... a~ t~e 
special camp r3te. 

TIC'K!:T G::C:RL. 
There i3 r.o special ~am? ~ate. 

CUT TO: 

-14-• 



,1---; r::onti.::iued 

MORT.{ 

(loci<s i:1 hi.s ·;,r..i..2..1.er::) 
Oka~ ... two adult~ ar.C Ler. 
children, 

WHEELS 
Martyr don't buy tickets for 
me -and Crockett. we• :ce gonna 
go play pinl:all a~d raaybe get 
a pi~:ta. 

MORTY 
(reluctant) 

All right b·.1ddy, but you' re 
missing a good thi..~g. 

{to ticket girl) 
Make that two adults, and 
eight children. 

CUT TO! 

They•~e a.bout to enter the thEatr~ when ~.L. sees Wheels 
and Crockett st.a=t to walks awdy. 

A.L. 
(calls ou-e.) 

Aren't you going 

Wl!F:ELS 
Nab. We're going tot.he· arcade. 
See you later. 

The boys walk off. Wendy hesitates at t~e ~heatre door the~ 
makes a quick decision. 

WENDY 
(to A.L.) 

I think I'm gonna ~o to the 
arcade too. See ya: 

WHEELS A.'ffl CROCKET'!' 

CUT TO: 

Wendy hurries after them, catches ~p and takes Wheel's ar:n. 
They walk off together. 

CUT BACK TO: 

A - r.. 

She li:igers at the door to the theatre, wat:chi:lg \'1heels an~ 
Wendy with an unhappy fro1.l'fi. She goes in. 

CU""'!' TC: 



C~ackett is ?laying ~in.ball, ex?ertly tumpinq a~d nudging 
the machine. WenCy anct Wheels ar~ jar.uti~d tog6the= ~n a 
roadrace ma.chine, trying to drive toget~er, laughing 
hysterically as they crash the si:nulated cars. 

THE DOOR 

WfilroY 
(sed.uctivel¥J 

Maybe we ought to pull over 
and park:. 

CU'!' TO: 

The three n.ast·.r MCha,-,.,ks, Ace, i?orse a:i.d Rhino ente.!'., t,;Earing 
black Mohawk wind..l:::reakers. T!l~Y ~udge each other a~d 9oint 
to Crockett at the pinball rnac~ine. 

WH!'.ELS A.ND WENDY 

Their time on the roaCrace machine e~ds and they ge~ up 
laughing. Then Wr'.eels 5?0~s the Moha~ks. 

CUT TO: 

THE MOW..W":R'S 

They a~?roach Crockett. He looks u9 but keeps playing, 
choosing to i9nare them. 

ACE 
(menacb.g) 

That's my machine you'::-e playing. 

CROCKETT 
(launching another ball) 

There 1re lot5 of empty machines, 
A.ce. Why don't you just lay off, 
okay? 

Ace leans against the p~n.ball ::nac~i~e anC shoves Lt wi~~ 
hi.s hi~. 

CUT TO: 

TEE .MACi::::::U:: 

The "t.il-::." sing li,;ht~ u-;i an.C. "gai:te over" :"li:=...shes o:"l. _ 

CROCKET~ 
aey! 

CUT ';'.'0; 



rn ca:it.i:-.ued 

AC~ ANT) CRCCCT7 

Crockett looks at him with an ~~gry express~on. 

ACE 
Looks like you lose, Crockett. 

CROCKE'l"!" 
Looks l~ke you owe Lle a qua~~er, 
Ace. 

ACE 
Aw gee Crockett, that's too bad. 
Guys, ~a~ are we gonna wake this 
:.ip t:o Crcck.ett? 

Borse and R.~ino laugh in a sinister fashion. 

RHI!fO 
Why don•~ we kick his face in? 

HORS:E 
Yeah, fer free_ 

The Mohawks st::o~ laughing and move in on Crock·e,:t. 

Whee:s appe~rs suddenly a~d 3te;s Oet~een them. 

WE"ms 
Eey. Ace~ ~ice to see fOU again. 
Eorse, Rhi~o --haw ya' ~oi~? 

HORSE 
~at shit, WnEel~. 

WHEELS 
No thanks. Just had di~ner. 

{to crockett.) 
Let's go~ okay? I'~ not up 
!or this. 

Ace spots Wendy~ 

ACE 
Well, ~ha~ do we have here? 
Hi baby. What's yo~r name? 

.._-. 



~ S con tiilued 

\i,..-EN:JY 
(smiling at rl.Cel 

Piss up a l:"a;;:,e. 
(to wt,eels) 

Can w-e go now? 

Ace goes ove~ to Wendy. 

ACE 
Yau k..~ow so~ething7 I like you. 
You and me. could get it on real 
good. Yon free tomorrow night? 

WENC·Y 
No~ on tour best day, c=eep. 

She starts to walk a~ay but Ace grabs her arm, Wheels 
ste?S in and bocks Ace's ar:n avay. Ace tur~s quickly 
and punches wheels hard in the stomach. He doubl~s ave= 
in pai.~ and drops ta his knees. Crockett starts to make 
a move but Rhino and Horse cut hi.m off. C~ockett freezes. 

HORSE 
Don't be stupid, Crocket~. 

C3.0...."A.ETT 
(backing off) 

Stup~d? Me? Never. 

ACE: .n.ND WHEELS 

ACE 
That's just a sample, Wheels. 
We'll give you t.he rest at the 
baskethall gaine. 

WHE:U.S 
(grimacing ..rit::. painl 

Great. Locking forward to 

The Mchawks exit. 

llnlDY 
(putting her a~ a~ound 
Wheels) 

~ice.t.ryr Wheels. r'll make it 
up to you. 

(She kisses his ~ently 
on the lips) 

CUT TO: 

48. 



Morty j__,;; 5ittirn_; '1.e.xt. t.~ Roxanne, '::'1.e !..isht f::om t.he mavi.e: 
r,,::reen flid;:e::-i:i.g -on their !:aces. The ether C.I.T. ',; cl.re 
sitting in the row i~ front of them. 

Mor~y l~oks over at Ro~anne, ne~vously licking his li~s, ~hen 
d.rop5 his hand onto her t~igh. 

ROXA..'fffl'F. • 
(very lou:::l.) 

Get your hands off me~ ~crty~ 

All the C.1 ♦ ~.•s whip theLr heads around to look and M.Or~y 
e.):plodes into a fit of nervous coughing. 

DISSOLv:E: TO= 

3C. 2XT. A SI:.JE STREET. I.ATER ':'HrtT ;f1c?rf'!'. 

Wendy is standing on t.he carne~. She checks the st~eet, 
sees no one coming and waves a signa~. 

CU'!' TD: 

THE MOFJI.WR ar;s 

Wheels ancl C=ockett ste? OQt Gf a ~oo.t"'W'ay, quickly go to t~e 
bus and open the ~~gine cov~r- ~eels o~e~i a Swiss Army 
Kni=e and reaches into the er.gtne. 

CROCKETT 
(whispers) 

H'hat're yo~ doing? 

WHEELS 
Cutting the fan belt. tet 
those Mohawks walk back 
to c:.amp. 

51. EXT . THE 'I'HEA'.:RE • LA 1'"£R. 

CUT TC: 

~~ C.I-T. 's are getting back en the bus. Roxanne glares at 
Morty as she gets an. Jackie anC Spa:;; a=e waiting ta get. en 
the bus. 

S?AZ 
( to Jackie l 

I like ~he ~art whe~e ~he 
bloodsucker jumped on the 
guy's face at the ~i~iature 
golf course. 



51 cantln11ed 

JACKIE' 
'tct.l would_ 

They get on the bus. 

MORTY 
(checking his roster) 

We're missi~g sc~e ?eo9le-

WHEELS, WENDY AND CROCKETT 

CUT ~o: 

They co~e ~unni~g down ~he street and hop onto t~e bus. 
' 

CUT ~Ot 

52~ EX'!', TH~ HIGHWAY. ~!GET. 

As the bus rlrives along the highway, white smok~ and 
steam starts billoWing out frc:n unCer the hood~ terri~le 
clanking noises come f~cm ~he engine anct the Ous ccasts to 
a. stop. 

5 3 - THE ROADSIDE. 00~..ENTS LAT!:R -

The busd~ive= reaches i~to the engine and pull~ out a ~ut fan 
belt. Be shows it to the onlookers anC ~hakes his head. 

CUT TO: 

WIIEE~S A~O CROCKETT 

They look at eac~ other a.~d ~od. 

"!!EnS 
The bastards ditl it to us, too. 

COT TO: 

54. A CO:JNTRY ROAD. N!GHT. 

xorty, Roxanne and all th~ c.I.!.'S t::'.1.ldae Ccwn ~~e ~~ac, 
Morty leading the way with a flashligh~~, 

The fl~shlight be~ ~alls on a sig~ that ~eads= 
"CAMP N'ORTfl 5':'AR - 5 .~LES". 

Oh no'. 

=7ii"ERY9 0 DY 
(groaning) 



:i'i Con~inu~d 

FINK 
SL-..: mile.3:? I can't:. walk six 
ir..i.les. Ca..'1.' t •,;e ca.11 a cab? 

DISSCLVE TO; 

55. !~T. RUDY'S CABIN. VE~Y EARLY IN THE ~OR_~ING. 

T~ other campers in ~he cabin ~re still aslee~, but RUCy 
~~rner lies awake in his bunk, looking cut the wipdcw. 

CUT TO; 

RUDY'S POINT □F VIEW 

R'lldy sees T=ipper jogging ac~oss the field. 
Ct"T BACl( -:'O: 

RGDY 

Quickly and quietly, he gets out of his ~yjamas and into 
a T-sh~~t. sho:ts and sneakers. 

:S 6. EX':". .rtUDY' S CAB IN, SA...'l'!E TIME. 

Rudy comes out, quickly ~ies ~is shoelaces, then starts to 
run after Trip?er, 

CU'!' TC: 

Si. EXT, CAMPfTl''LD. SAME TIME. 

As he r:.m.s, Tripper senses someone behi~d him. He glances 
over his shoulder, and s~es Rudy about JO yards back. He 
keeps on nmning at ~he same 9ace. 

RUDY 

Rudy cuna very ~atu~ally. Eis st=ide is short~ but smoo~h 
and gra~eful. ae inh•les, takes slow deep b~eaths i~, and 
extalesr letting the air aut slowly and q,uietly. 

CUT TC: 

TRIPPER 
He sneaks a lock over his shoulder. 

Ct."T TO; 

RUDY 

Rudy is only about 20 ya~~s behi~d h~rn □ow. 

CU':'TC: 

. ' , .. 



'I I, 

I 

'I 

57 continued 

TRI:;>l?ER 

tte is breathing heavily, st:.~ti:tg to tire, .i.s he i::uns uphill. 

CUT !O: 

RUDY A.~D TRIPP~R 

Rudy is only about five yar~s·behin~. At the top of the hill. 
~=ipper stops, ~nd falls to his lulees. He is breathing very, 
very hard. Rudy runs U? ta him and stands near hi:o. Rudy's 
breat.~ing is still controlled.. 

• TRIPPER 
(between breat..hsf 

You got pretty good fcrm. kid. 

Rudy says no-::.!:iir.g. ne just breathes. 

TRI~PER (cont'd} 
You're not even--breathing 
hard. That's good, Rcdy-
real good. 

RODY 
(quietly) 

Really? 

TRI:?PER 
Y~ah. You should run every day. 
In fac1:., I' 11 i::un with you. 
S:ow about it? 

Okay. 

RUDY 
(beams) 

They star~ running again. 

58. !NT, 14-YEAR-OLD GIRLS' CA.3I?L :-!OP!rI~G. 

CUT TO: 

T~e girls d.I"e making up t.heir bun.ks and getting dress~d. 
Carla and Patti are lying ~round in their pyjamas smoking 
c:igarett.es. 

CARLA 
I knew I was growirtg ~p ~hen 
I ~ealized ~hat Shaun Cassidy's 
a twerp. 

PATTI 
Oh, you•~e warped~ rtd let Shaun 
Cas$idy do anything to =.s. 



58 continued. 

• 
E:cenda and 

CARLA 
Really? Above the ~aist or below? 

?ATTI 
Don't he disgus~ing. Above, of 
cou.r!5e • 

' ' ..... ...., . enter t:.be cabin. 

BRENDA 
(bright and bouncy) 

Hi, kiddos~ A.L. and I are taking 
your cabin today. 

(the girls groan) 
We're going on a nature hikal 

(the girls groan louder) 
CC!~ TO: 

ThE girls lock U? at A.L. wi~ pleadi~g expressions. 

CARLA 
De we have to, A.L.? 

A+L. 
Got any~hing better to do? 

CARLA 
Yeah! Talk about sex~ 

i\.L. 
(laughing) 

Come on, get dressed. We'll 
talk about it in the 'loKJOCs. 

DISSOLVE TO: 



A-!., !?-~·:"TI Ai."W c.;.RL\ c;orne. :7tarchi:tg i:itc camr,. 1'!1.Py a.:-e dii:-t';', 
@xhoust:ed ,;1,~d h.a.p:;i;;' from being in tb..e ·o1ocC.s all day. 

A.L. CA..'U.A A.i.~-0 PATTI 
{singing) 

•••• tie my pecke-1'.'. to a t~eer to a 
tree, tie my pecker to a tree. 

Morty cuts them otf as they head for their cabin. 

MORTY 
(ahout.sl 

Hdlt! Right there, ~iss Fi~cher. 
Just where have you ~e-en? 

PA':'TI 
We had a great ti.:ne! 

CARLA 
Y~ah, it was fun: 

PATTI 
It was fabulous. 

A.L. 
Sorry, Morty. We got a little 
lost. 

ROXANNE 
(quickly covering fo~ 
A.L., pretending to be 
stern) 

You should he sorry! ~ow go ~ack 
to your cabins and ge: cleaned up. 

M0'"1'Y 
{angryl 

Not so fast, Miss rischer: You're 
decked fro~ evenijg activity for 
one full week. Now go: And never 
~ let this happen again. 

A.I.. leaves. Roxanne gives he.t: a sp..pathetic smile bEhin.C. 
Morey's bacic.. 

Ct."T TD: 



The cabin is C.d.rk c\nC.. ;:he: boys a.:-e dsleep. S11dd.en_i__y 
the doorknob tt.:ras. dnd ,:.he door begins '::.u squeak O[t~n. 
Sameorio:-: tiptoes in, and stops. T:!:e int=ud.er ta:,;;es 
a dee~ breathr pauses, and lets out a nerve-shattering 
scream. The c .I .T. boys all. jm::ip. Spaz ::a1:.s out of 
bed, but does not wake up. 

We can see ~hat the intn.ider 1s T=ippe~-

TRIPPER 
(wh..ispers louC) 

O.K. guy~, aperationLate Night 
Excitement is a~out to begin! 

PINK 
I ne,ed sleep. 

HARDWARE 
What•~ the plan, Tripper? 

TRIPPER 
No questions l Now move out'. 

51. INT. 1-!0RTY' 5 CABIN. NIGHT. 

CUT TO: 

Morty is snoring, dead to the world. A flashlight beam 
hits .his face ami plays over hi5 boCy and around :.he 
room. 

CUT TO: 

THE DOOR 

It open5 silently and T~ipper lea~s ~~e C.I.T.'s in. 
Using a big coil of rope, they lash l1orty securely to 
his bed. Tben they lift it sideways a.nC carry it out 
throu<;h t.he door•-

CUT TO: 

62. EXT. MORTY'S CABn-1 ♦ SAME TI!-1.E. 

~ripper and the C.I.T.'s car=y the cot a~d its owner 
down the front s~eps of the ca.bi~. 

FADE OU'!: 

A Camp ~~ort..'1 S =.ar bus dr i ve:s out, ?3.St the en't..::-ance, and 
pulls onto the highway, Kicking gravel out under its ~heels. 
At the side of the b:ig!"l.vay,. Mort:y lies sleeping in his 
c::ot. Bis niqht-table and alarm clock s~and beside the cot. 
As the bus 9asses, the a~ar:t1 clock ~ces of~- Morty shuts 
off the alar:n~ ant looks a~ ~he No~~h Star Cus pu1ling away. 
Ii.is mouth drops. 



c; 5 con!:.i;iued 

• 

TRIPPER 
Guys, it's inport~~~ far us to 
hustle at both ends af tbe court. 
We gotta ma~c th~ ot£ense work. 
We gotta ~lay t~e big to~gh "D", 
we gotta contain ~hei~ big men 
inside, we gotta

0

crash the boards 
on offense, we can't give 'em the 
base line at any ?rice. But more 
impor~an~ than the score of any one game, 
is scoring at the big social back at 
our place tonite •... I ~ant you gi.iys ~o 
go oue ebere ar-d pLotect your balls 
at: any .:est. 

(they link anns in mock cererr,ony) 
Bruce Lee, Patron ct Self Defense •... 

ALL 
, •• PRAY E"'OR CS! 

TRI?PER 
(falls down) 

Go get 'em guys. 

The C.I.T.•~ clap thei: hands like a w~ll-practi3eC team 
and dash out on the court. 

Ctr- TO: 

TRE CG□RT 

The C.I.T. 'stake their prac~ice shots. ~Ona of t~e shots 
gain, only a few hit the rim and the re~t don't even hit 
the bac:::kboard. 

CUT TO: 

T'9:E ST.hlTDS 

The girl C.I.T-'s are all 5ittinq ~ogether. 

CANDACE 
Our guys don't look too goad. 

A.L. 
They're net. 

CE,rTER COLRT 

Tne ref blows a ~his~le a.nci t.~e tear.is take ~hei= ~lace~ ~ □~ 
che open1~g jump ball. 

57, 
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ACE, Rl_!T:'.',10 A ... '.Ll ffORSS 

ACE 
Watch it, Wheels. You're 
goi~' home ~Dan ambulance. 

Wheels ignores him. 

C:sNTER COURT 

C"'JT TO: 

H"'orse and Crockett meet at cer.ter cour~ to jump off. The? 
shake hands with contempt. 

HOP.SE 
Ready, Cro~kett? 

CROCKETT 
Yeah, l:'rn. ready. 

The ~ef blows his whistle again and tosses up t.he basketball~ 
Horse jumps into Crockett with his knees up~ Crock~t~ :alls 
down and Korse wins t.,~e tip. 

CU'!' TO; 

REI:.10 

He gets t~e ball, runs right over Spaz and makes an easy 1ay
up4 The Moh3wk cheerleaders make Indian war whoop5 and do 
ca.t:-twh~ls. 

WHE~LS 

He helps Crockett to his Eeet. 

WIIEELS 
Nice t::ry. 

CROCKETT 
We're in trouble. 

~LS 
Don't worry. O~ly twenty-cine 
and a h.ali minutes ~o qo, 

C.~~DAC!: 
That C=-ockett' s rea.:.ly c·.1t.e. 

CUT 1'0 ~ 



66 cont:.i:iued 

PET.CR :CESiI':~ 
Yeahr hut he can'-r_ 91,1.y ba.s.ket:.
hall wort.~ a $hit. 

'£11.e ~ha~k fans cheer. 

TH:::: COURT 

Hard~are is being helpeC off.~:le court with a blao~y no5e. 
T~ipper hands him an ice pack. 

, 

TRIPPER 
Good mcve, Ren~etti. »ut 
you should never block a shot 
with yc-ur face. 

The Mohawks cheer ag~in. Trip?er looks up. 
CUT TO: 

THE SCOREBOARD 

It rea-ds~ 

TRIPPER 

MORA\'iKS 14 
N-ORTH STU 2 

CUT TO: 

TRIPPER 
(to Peter Dewit~ sur?rised) 

W~o made our basket? 

PET:ER DEHX:TT 
Pin~. He got scarerl a~d threw 
the ball away. I guess it went 
in. 

TRl~P£R 
(sh,outi.ng) 

All right1 Fink'. ~ay to go: 
C:UT TO~ 

He hears Tr::..pper- and tur.,.s to look at the bench .. Th-e ball 
flies and bou.~ces off his head. 

CUT~: 

EDGE OE' COT .. ""RT 

Morty rides up on a bicycle, jumps of£, and runs toward 
Roxanne in the stands. 
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MORTY 
(!Shouting as he l.7.l.!'151 

Go,go,go, North Stdr'. 

Re squeezes in beside Roxanne. 

"°RTY 
Hey, how we don'? 

ROXA.WE 
Is there a rule th.at lets you 
surrender in the ~iddle of a 
qame7 

.l'KJR~ 
(-glares at her) 

Where's your team spi=it~?: 
The ga111e•s no~ ove:r 'til the 
final wnist.!e blaws, 

ROXANNE 
Oh, yeah? ~ell, :heck the 
!!ICO:re. 

THE SCOR.....'c'1!0AR!:l 

MOEAtiK 30 
NOR.TH STAR 6 

A whistle blows. 

TSE NORTE STJ..R BENC:H . 

CUT TO~ 

CUT TO: 

~he C.I~T-'s collapse on t.he bench for a time out. 

TRIPPER 
Looks bad~ guys. The %one's 
not ~orking--they•~e ~oc 
good to cover one-on-one-
~nd we ca.,'t shcot for shi~. 

WilJIBLS 
{f:rOW'l'ling) 

aey~ What kinda talk is th.a~ 
for a coach? 

60. 



61::i ccnti::-irn"!d 

• 

TRIPPER 
Uh - I'm not gczma l~e to you 
g-uys, the~e•s no way we cd.n 
beat this team.. 

~INK 
What are we gonna Co, Trip? 

TRIPPER 
We1 re gonna las~ - but we can 
lose wit~ self-=es~ec~- Eer~•s 
the idea ... ~ 

ae ~his~ers to the guys. 
The whistle blows and the C.I.T.'s valk back onto the court. 

BRElIDA 

She's still che~ring and jumping with indomitable enthusiasm. 

TRE COURT 

BRENDA 
Hit 'em again, hi~ 'em agai~r 
ha:r;de.r., harder l 
Eit 'em again. hi~ 'ern again --

WENDY 
Easy, Brenda, you'll wet your 
porn flOlll.. 

51. 

~he ref tosses the ball i~to the air. As the Mohawks jt=p 
tcr t.he ball, the North Stars pull t~e Mohawk players' shor~s down 
a.round th.sir knees. The crowd ~oes wild as all the North 
Stars run off the court towards the ~Orth Sta= bus. 

As t~e last North Star get5 on the bus~ ~ripper peels th~ 
bu~ away, leaving the angr<J Mohawks in its duse. 

67. IYT. THE NORT8 S~AR 3CTS. LATFR THAT □Av. 

The boy c.I,T.'s are collapsed in t!l.e back of the bus. 
The girl C.I.T.'s are sitti~g up front. 

A.. L. 
You going to =~e social =onight? 



67 ciontinu:e-d 

CA!CJACE 
Yes. Lance Casrur-,an i':!sk.;;:d me. 

A. I.. 
(making a face) 

And yoc accep~ed? 

CANDACE. 
What's wronq with that? 

A.L. 
Nothing, except that he's a 
total jerk-off. 

wm:ELS AND CROCKETT 

CROCKETT 
Why don't ycu t~ke A.1.? 

r-..'"HEE.LS 
Bec3USe ~.orty grounded her. 
He's such a turd. 

CROCRE'l'T 
( not: listening) 

I think I'm going to ask 
C3ndace. 

Crocke~t sets up and ~akes his way tc th~ front of the b~S
From Wheel's point of viev we see Ciockett greet Candace 
and ask her to the social. She refuses, looking genuinely 
sorry and Crockett ret~rns to t...~e back of the bus and sits 
down. 

CROCKI:"r'r 
{cres~:!allenl 

She's going wit~ Lance Cashman. 

=· Lance Cashman; What a ~ool~ 
The girl i~ obv~ously O~a~n
C.a.ma9ed~ 

CROCKETT 
:-to, she's just real.I:r !".ice 
probably too nice t □ say no. 

WHEELS 
No~ tha~ sounds premising. 

CUT TO: 



Fink i5 bc~shing his te~th, S9~~ i~ ~~?ing jis =ace ~ith 
a mea.ica teci -s,ad. 

!'H,~ 
Hey, hew come you go-:. so many 
pimples? 

SPAZ 
(insulted) 

Bow come you're so !a~? 

FINX 
I'm not fatr I'm husky. 

SPAZ 
Y~u'=e fat. Face it. 

FINK 
Maybe, But at least I got 
good skin. 

SPAZ: 
{defensive) 

Well, I got good skin, too. 

FIR 
~"here? 

SPAZ 
Under my bad skin. 

Be flips his u.sed Str~dex pad at Fi~k. The paC lands on 
Fink's ann. 

FINK 
{disgusted) 

Arrr.:gghh ~ 
(he knacks it off 
hi.s arm) 

Cut it ont, Spaz: ?i.mples 
c~ be very contagicus. 

He splashes Spaz wi~~ water £rem t~e tap and r~ns out of the 
wash:oom laughing. S9az picks up the used pircple pad and 
runs out after him. 

CL"":' TO: 

63. 



The rec hal!. is decorated f::-i1.· the. social. S1::redr:.ers anC 
balloons h~ng frcm ~½e ceiling. Counsellors and senior 
cru::npe~s are milling aro~nd, scrne a=e dancin~. 

CUT TO: 

FINK 

E.e' s stuffing himsel£ at the refreshment t..a.ble _ S?a::: corr.es 
up and joins him. 

• 
F'.:'.:NK 

S~ar~ watch this . 

64. 

Fink dips his fingers in the p~nch bowl, sidles up to ~arty 
and pretenCs to sneeze, at tbe same time ~licking his wet 
fingers at ~rty. 

Morty hears the sneeze ~nd feels the drople~s hit the side 
of his face and the back of his neck. Re tur~s tc Fink 
vith a sickly lock on his face. Fi:l.k hands him a napk:ln. 

MORTY 
(disgusted) 

Gesundheit. 

Fink walks away, Spaz is cracki~g up. 
CU'!.' TO~ 

LAN:CE A..."ID CANDACE 

t.ance ~stalking to Candace, leaning close and coming on st~ong. 

LAN'CE 
.••. so he cffered me two hundred 
~ucks to =un tbe sa.iling program. 
So I saidr nForget it: ~o hundreC 
bucks doesn't even buy me a pai= 
of shoes. I'm the be$t and I'm not 
afraid to admi~ it.~ 

Candace isn't liste~inq. She watches the door, waiting for 
Crockett to arrive. -

THE DOOR 

'!'RIPPEF. 
(glad to see them) 

All ~icrht'. ~Qw the ser1cus 
action~sta.rt.s. 

COT TO! 
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'N HF.EI.$ A~JD C!:KlC;{ '.':7:' 
C::i Tri2per. 

TRIPPER 
(shouting into the 
rec hall} 

Okay! Virgins on t~e right, 
non-virgins on the left. 

('tc Wheels and C:::'ock.ett) 
You guys divide ~hem ~p 
any way you want to. 

CTI TO: 

WENDY AND JACKIE 

Jackie sees Spaz co~ing towar~ he~-

JACKIE 
ooooh, yuccch..~h~ aere comes S?az. 
He's gonna ask me ~o dance. I 
know it. Oooh,even his cooties 
have cooties. 

Wendy see~ Wheels and leaves J~ckie ~lone. 

SPA:Z 

WENDY 
I'm off. 

CUT TO: 

As he apprcaches Ja~kie, he Cips his fi~gers in his cup of 
ti'Jnch. Just as he gets -:c her, be does the fake sneeze and 
sprays her. 

THE DOOR 

JACKIE 
Oh, God! Se munged rne! I'm gonna 
throw up. I'll have to have ~y 
whole ~ody sterilizeC. 

Brenda has cornered Wheels and C~ocket~ near the Coor. She's 
~~ a fancy party dress and looks out of place. 

BRENDA 
(chattering away, hinting) 

I really love to Cance. It's the 
music, I guessr It JU~~ starts 
my toes ta~ping a~d I get all ha9py 
inside. I~'s just sc::net~ing I was 
born with I guess. 

- ... - -
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WBEELS 
K.!.nd of a. bir':.~ Cef-;ct., l"'.u...Y? 

We.ndy comes up to them. 

WDID'l 
BiT Wheels. Let's dance. 

She takes his hand and leads ~i.m away. 

• 

WHEELS 
(.stepping) 

Wa~t. I can't stay, Wendy_ I 
promised the 10-year~olds I'd 
drop by and ~ake wallets . 

Wendy frowns skeptically. 

WENDY (cont.' dl 
Really. I premised. 

WENDY 
Wheels, are you gay or scm.et.hing? 

WHEELS 
Not that I know of. r j~st gotta 
make walletsT ~hat's all. 

(he starts to go) 
1' 11 see ya'. 

Be exits, Wendy watche~ h.i.zt go a.nd sees Crockett still 
trapped by Brenda. 

CUT TG: 

CA._"'IDACE AND t.ANC! 

Candac~ is watching Crockett ~hile J'...ance boasts on, 

LANCE 
.•• She really wanted to leave her 
husband ~cd marry :rre but I said, 
nNo way'.n l niean, the chick was 
JS yea=s old - beautiful, b~t 
not =~ally my type. 

c:AN:JACE 
(c.ct liste:-.ing) 

Excuse: me. I've got to say hello 
to someone. 
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She st.a1'."ts towar~ C~o~ket= ac=~ss ~~e 
h'°'1'." way thrnL:.gh. thl;'c dancinq ccu~i<!S, 
Crockett fi;:-st-

~ocm. A~ she ~~~~~cs 

shtl sees l.,,enC.y set t:o 

CU'I' TO: 

BREN-OJI.. A."ID CROCKET'!' 

Brend? is_talking tc Crock~tt. 

. 

Bru.:NDA · 
... Firs~, I glue t.he maca~oni onto 
~he cigar ~ox antl t~en ! paint the 
~hole thing gold. And you k::low 
macaroni comes i~ so many cute shapes--

Wendy inte~rupts. 

wE:NDY 
Bello, Crockett. 

BRENDA 
(cold) 

Hell-a, Wendy. 

w;;,mY 
Hi, 3renda_ Nice dress. Really 
highlights your unu~ual bone 
structure. 

BREND.A 
Gee~ thanks WenCy. 

«Ell!lY 
\to C:rocke:t.t.l 

1,et.'s dance. 

67 

She ta~es Crockett's hanC and they start dancing slow and clcse. 

CUT TO: 

She watches C=cckett and Wently wi~h a sad look on her face, 
~urns a.round, and goes back ~o Lane~. 

I,l<NCE 
Oh, you're back. ~ey always 
come back to the Lar.ce. 

Lance puts his a.1:"ll. arour.d her-

CA.."IDAC::!:: 
Oo me a favour, La!:ce. Get st:.c1!:~ed! 

She walks away. 
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69 COLtti~.ueci 

Rox.i.nne is loakin•J throu;;h '" ~':.:!.ck". al: :-ecarC.s. ~or~y i.s 
st.andins; around :.-.er t::ryi::1g t:o leek ca.sud.l ~ 

MORTY 
I'ra ~ot just a call!.~ di~ect□ r, you 
know. I bet you're wondering wnat 
I do ~he rest of the yea=~ 

ROXANNE 
N'o, l'm not4 

MORTY 
I'm an actuary. I dove~ complicated 
work for i~surance com~anies. 

(pro~lyl 
I guess you migh~ say we':e t~e 
he.a'V"T-"'eight cha.:ips of ·:.he acccun~~ng 
r,rofessi□n, 

RlJXA.'ffiE 
aooking ;.lo.red) 

Gosh, ~.orty. That's fascina.tir.g-

MORTY 
(e;,c.:cited} 

You : really chink 5a:? 

Trip~er co~es up ta t.~em. 

":"RIPPf.:R 
(ve:::y official} 

:::Xcuse me, Morty_ I :i.a,~e to di..:1c"J.s:s 
a perso~al matter with 3oxanne about 
one cf the c,:Ull.pe~s. 

He pulls Roxan~e onto t.:.~e dance floo~. Ste is reluctant b~t 
glad tc get away f=otn Morty-

CU'I' TO: 

TRIPPER 
{feeling her back} 

Is that a bra yo~'re ~ea~ing, or 
are you ex;;,ecting an assassi~a~icn 
at~empt:? 

RO XA.--ru'E 
A.re t...~ose chlorets i~ your ?CCkec, 
er a.::--e you just gl:1.d to .see .r,_e? 

68, 
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69 can;::..LnlleC 

TRI?PE::t 
Okay, we're eVe!"' •• 'I':u:e.e years af 
::his. r t~1.ink l 'm ?::'.mning :mt of 
lines. Fra..~kly, I'~ friqhteneci, Rnxa~ae. 

ROXAN:lE 
Don't go h1,lltla.> on me ~O'<o'. Tripper. 

TRIPPER. 
No, I'm serious. I've got you.: 
attentionr now I want ~o do 
so~ething with it. 

ROXANNE 
Like what? 

TRIPPER 
Like str~p you naked a~d cover you in 
honey and red ants. 

ROXANNE 
Tripper, you've got the mind of a 
twelve year old. 

TR!P!.='ER 
Y~ah •.. a:i.d I've g~t to give i~ back 
to h:Lm in an hour or tTJv. Quit setting 
me up like that, Yau•~e not helping me 
out. Let's get some air. 

ROXA:IN£ 
I don't th.i.nk 5o. 

TRIPPER 
I"m trying. 

ROXANNE 
leep on trying. r qotta change 
the record. 

TRI:?P-ER 
Okay, change the record .•. but don't 
you ever change. 

ae kisses her hand. Roxanne leaves. 

TRIPE'ER (cont'd) 
I'm not gonna beg you! ~ait~ ram 
gonna ~eg you: Oh, forge~ i~: 
I'll beg you later. 
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69 cont::.;u._1eC 

Roxann~ waves t:::i hi:::i from across t!:.e t"oom. ffer expni.ssion is 
frie.ndlie~ ,.ow than it's e.v~r been. 

70. I~IT- C-LT. G'.:i:RLS' C.M!DL 

A.L. is lyi!l.g on her bunk ::."eading a !71.a.gazine. T;ie music f=-orn 
t~e rec- hall c-o~es =aintly ~~..:-ough ~he night air. A tear rol:s 
down her cheek. 

There is a light knock at the door. 

Wheels enters carrying a big shoppiug ~ag. 

Hi, 

WHEE:!.S 
EIL I brough": you so:me food •••. 

A.L. 
{tc:mched) 

Oh, Wheels ••.• 

, ]. 

He p~lls a checkered tableclota out cf the bag and shakes it out 
with a snappy flou~ish, letting it fall over ~~e ~nd =f h~~ 
bunk. Then he pulls assorte~ delicacies out of the ha~ and 
lays them oi.tt. 

wm:ns 
This is a very sErious momer.t. 

A. I.. 

l<RmS 
Dcn'c you know what today is? 

No, 

WR.EELS 
~?Cay's our third anniversary. 

A.L, 
That i5 serious. 

Wheels kisse5 he~ cheek. 
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A. L. 
You know Wheel~. !o= a ~B~~ 

you' re a reallJ' nL:"t! g·J.y. 

WHEELS 
Let's da....""1.-c:e. 

A.L. 
No, 1 can't, 

WHEELS 

Wheels pu:ls her in the micdle of the room. 
~hey dance slowly- A,L. puts her ~eaC o~ Wheel's shoulde~. 

FADE OUT. 

71. ~XT. SAI~!~G ooas DAY. 

Lanc:e C.a.:sh-man and Croc::kef.t.--are t:oying w-ith t~eir respec-eive 
boats. Crockett ~ools with an opened motorboat engine: 
T...lllce sits in a Sunfish-tn,e sai!boat, calling cctrJJ11ands to 
himself. 

LA..'-IGE 
Bard stcrrboard! Sr..:ell; ~ar-d. ?ort :
Man overboard~ Came about: 

(then calling cc Crockett) 
! told Candace I was going ~o ch.riste~ 
my boat •~he Candace' and she just 
abou~ had a heart att~ck. I don't 
think she knew we were tha~ much ~n 
love~ 

Crockett looks at Lance and frowns. A motor boat approaches wit.., 
Candace at the wheel. 

CANlJACE 
Say, c_--ockett. ~ould you help me 
:irt this gas tan.\? 

Llu'ICE 
One second, sweeeh.e~~t- I'm ~utting in 
'T~e Candace' far you love. I'll get 
it. Slow to dock speed~ ~rim th~t sail 
for final docking: Sec~~e the shi?'S log! 
Dip cclours at point of entry .... 

Crocket"t walks over to Candace's be-at: and :-eaclies for t.he 
gas tank- She ~~eeds cff, causi~g c~~ckett to fal: ~~~o the 
back seat. 
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C.,\l!OACE: 
C;:·uckett, this i.s t.~:e :i~sc: >::i;:i-e 
I' v-e kidnappeG a!. gi..;.y. You' 11 '!:le 
r~leased unhar:ned, r JUS-t wc1.nt 
ycu long enoug~ to ~ell you ~hat 
I'm a~tracted to you - ycQ have 
certain q-uali~~es t admir~. A:1d 
I chink I have a lot to offer ya~. 
'l-ou ,;9.re the oc.e person in thi.3 
c.a:in;:i that r war:.t tc spend ~ime 
wieh. 

CROCKE"I''r 
You're kidding'.! What about ::.anca 
Cashman? 

CA.."llfDAC:E 
(screams/ 

La.,ce C.ashrnan? 
C".JT TO: 

I.3:-tce Cashman on dock. 

CANDACE (V .O.) 
Lance Ca$hman is a total 
jerkof£: 

L~nce looks to-wa~d t~e ltlOCorba~t. Eis mout~ arops. 

72. EXT. CAMP ROAD. OAY. 

A big banner is hung across the camp ~oad which reads 
~welcome Par~ts~~ The camera pans down to cars ~ull 
af anxicus parents moving towards -t.he camp ?arking le~
~~ camera then pans over to Che side of the cam~~oad 
where Morty's hed and night table are su$pended from 
t!le crees. Morty's sound aslee~ is interru~~ed by nis 
alam clock. Morty awaken~ and stares at tlle cars in 
disbelief. He gets down from his bed perch and sneaks 
towards the camp oftice. 

73. EXT. THE PARKING A.REA. SAME TI~E. 

Cars full ot anxious parents are c~owding into t..~e parking 
lot. Traffic is jamr.iing up. sameone star~s honking his 
horn. 

CUT TO~ 

SPAZ 

He is directing Oi~ own fat3er in~o a parki~g spa~e. 

SPAZ 
Okay, back it up, Oad~ Ycu 
g□t lots cf ~com. 
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Spaz•~ fathec looks like ~n Ol~er Soaz and G~ives acc~~dir.gly. 
The car shoats back. and S...~A.she:!l '.:he· headlights of annth.er ('!.'?.'.::, 

SPAZ 
(gives hil:1 tbe A--0~ 
hand signal) 

You got it. 

74 ..£XT. TEE Crl.l.WGROUND~ 

CUT TO: 

Parents are stre.nning thravgh t..~e main gates loaded down 
wieh toad and pres~nts fc= the cait1pers. There are teariul and 
jayou9 reunions everyvhere. 

CUT Tai 

He's greeting parents ~ith a phony smile on his face. 
Peter De~itt s~ands beside him. 

PETER 
My fatner's coming today and I'm 
~oing to tell him you got sub
standard housing herE and he's 
going to call the ChildWelfare 
Boa.rd and they' re going t::, =e'-"'0-ke 
yc~r lice~se and fine you te~ 
tho~sand dollars. 

{he spots his parents) 
Daddy: Call the police ~ 

ae runs off ta join them. 

75. INT. A BOYS' CABIN. 

A young camper bri~gs his pa=ents in and shows them his 
bunk. There ar-e a~ards and badges, and pennants, and 
t.rophies,. a.11 -aroU.lld the b11nk ~ 

l'!OTIIER 
Harold, we're so ?Iaud 0£ you. 

As they leav-e, another c:J.!.ld brings in his parents and 
shows :::hem the same b•..:.r.k. 

OTHER MOTE.ER 
Oh, Irwin, we're so proud of you_ 

':. 



7 6. EXT. Th£ DnI::~TG HALL. S).ME D~Y. 

Six ar 3eve~ kiCs are all grab~~~g a~ Tri?~e~, t=ying ~o 
pull him ~n dif~erent directions. 

-~DREW 
Tripper, iLeet ~y ?~rPnts'. 

JEFFREY 
Pl~ase, Tripper. I told my paren~s 
all about you: 

BRAC:..EY 
Trippe=, tell ~y dad how go~d 
I swim~ 

T.ripper i~ laughing, trying tc cool the kids, when he sees 
something at one of t~e cabins. 

CUT ro, 
?7. E~"T. ~R!L WESTON'S CABIN. DAY. 

Rudy comes out o! his cabin in his runni~g clot..~es, takes a 
look around at the scene, and runs ~~e forest trail. 

C:JT SACK TO : 

78. EXT. OINI~G HAL~. DAY. 

Tripper extricates himself from the gang of kid~. 

TRI.PP ER 
I'll ~ell you ~hat. l'll me-et 
all your parents at lur-.c:h, okay?" 

H~ trots off after Rudy. 
ClJT TD: 

79. !::XT. ANOTHER-~- DAY. 

An aggressive looking father shoyes a large turkey into 
Morty • s a.rms • 

FATH.ER 
Soi£ you can just put this 
i~ tbe camp freeze~~ Seymour 
c~n have a snack whenever he 
Ukes. 

~r-::.y looks Oel?lessly down at t~e t~rkey. 

CUT TO: 



80_ SXT. FORES~ T::r.AIL 

Tri~per and Rudy are runnin.g !;id1= by side. 

Rud:r smiles. 

RUDY 
~ou don't have to run with rne 
taday. I know you got things 
to do. 

'!:'RIPP.ER' 
Yeahr but I'd (atber go =unning. 
Takes my mind off sex. 

TRIPPER (cont'd) 
Is your Dad ccming today? 

RUDY 
S:e can't. 

T!<IPPE.R 
Mine can't eit~~r. ae had to mow 
the lawn. Yo~ want ta hang out 
together? 

Okay. 

RUDY 
(smiling) 

Tney go around a bend in the tr~il and disappear. 

Bl. EXT- C..~ ROAD. END OF VISITOR'S D.PX, 

Close up of tire spinning in the mud. 

MR. VAUGB?f 
How am I doin~. son7 

SPAZ 
Rock itc back and forth. 
Dad. You can get out 

., 
'" you rock .. 

ic. 
CUT TOi 

~- Vaughn's car stuck in the mud at the side ~f. the ca.mp 
road. Spa2 ig trying to direct him out of ~he m~d. About 
15 cars are st~p?ed beh~nd. him, u~ab1e to move until Mr
Vaughn's car ge~s ~nstuck. Ther~ is a crowd of anxious 
parents standing around, trying~□ give advica. 



81 cont:inued 

":? A.i.1..DIT cf 1 
:took, .:_f YlJU tm;":l the '!otheP:l 
to ~:1.e siie, -:;,:-le' 11 ~ove 
right: cut. 

PARENT ifc2 
Oon't floor it. You'll 
only get yai:rself .i., deeper. 

PA..~'T fl 
No way: Turn the wheel all t~e 
~ay to the road and tloor it. 

Spd2 is trying to use tbese pieces of advice to direct his 
~athEr b~tt.he car remains ~tuck. Pare~t tl w~lks up to Spdz. 

PAR.ENT il 
Lock, kid. i-Jhy don't yo"J. get into 
the car and we'll push you out. I 
can't wait here all night. 

MJL VAOGID! 
Sounds like a good idea. ~fiem. 

Mr. Vau~hn ~ets out and lets Spaz into the driver's seat. 

PARENT H 
When ve give you the signal, give 
her t:.e ga.s. 

T~e Parents walk to the back of the car and star~ to push. 

PAREYr 11 
Okay kid. Give it to her~ 

SpQZ floors the car and the car moves out ot the di~c~ fast 
~owa.:rds the other side of ~he road. The moment"\Jl!l causes all 
t.he p.arents behind tha car to fall face =irst into tae large 
:nud pudd1e below ~he car. 

CUT TO~ 

Spaz's c.ar swe~vin~ into a ditch ac=-o-ss the road. 

Spa: leans out of the car~ 

SPAZ 
Dad? I think it's st~ck again, 
dad. Oad? Sorry Dad. 

CUT TO: 

C • 



l3 l co~tirmeG. 

~..r. 'lau,;hr. and severa.2. of t~e E)d:?;e~t.s look 
up i=om cbe pucid:e_ ~hey are cove~ed i~ m~d and a~e not 
happy. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

!32. OUTSIDE GElL'S CAB!~ A._REA.. LATER T~AT NIGE:~. 

~ink and Spd~ are skulking around, commando-style. ~~ey 
sneak towards the gi:ls' c.!.T. cabin. 

8:L EXT. L"NDERNVI.TS GI!U.S" C.:.~. o..BU-1. N:GHT. 

Fink and Spaz are tryin~ to position t~emselves ~ncierneath 
the cabin so they can hear what's going on inside. They 
are havi~g a tough time because the spac2 is so contined. 

F'INK 
Will you mcve over? Yo~•~e on 
my foot. 

Spaz moves, and bUJI1ps his head on the floor~oards. 

FINK 
Shhh. They'll hear us. 

Fin~ p~t~ his ear up to the floorboards. 

SPAZ 
Can you hear anything? 

PINX 
(listens) 

Sh,hh ••. = don't believe it! 

SPAZ 
(trying to listen} 

What, what? 

84. INSIDE THE CABIN 

Inside the girls' C~I.T. cabin Wendy is read~ng f=om a book 
entitled '"Caribbean Lu.st•. The ct:!'.l.e:=-girls listen in=-ent.ly-

WENDY 
---Oh God shrieked Gloria. 
Her lustrous red hai~~ dark 
with sweat, c~scaded clown he~ 
back and fell dramatically from 
her f~ce as 5he CQavulsed i~ 
spasms of pleasure~ or w~5 it 
fear? 

Jackie co~lapses into g~ggles. 



84 continued 

BRENDA. 

CANDACE" 

;i. .L. 
c•~o~ Jackie. It's ~oc 
<:.ha-:: funny. 

0RENDA 
It's not f·J.nny at all. I':.'S 
disgusting! 

CA!IOACE 
C'non Wendy, get t:o the goad 
part. 

CU'!' TO: 

cu-r to: 

8 5, CTNDEfiliEATFt THE GABI~ 

Fink ~nd Spaz lcok at each other in stun.~ed amazement. 

86. "INSIDE TEE CAHtN 

JACK!E 

8R.....~A 

CANDACE 

WENDY 
{reading) 

n ••• Take me. Take me nO',,f, 
moaned Gloria • .Make me a woman:~ 
She realized she was uttering 
sounds fro~ deep within her-
noises unlike any she had ever 
made before. They were scarcely 
human. 

JACKIE 
000('.lO. Gross: 

BRENDA 
fhat's filthy~ 

CAi."'IDACE 
(teasing) 

Doesn't sounC so bad t □ me. 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

CUT 'rQ; 



Fi:!k and Spa7. a::-e getting ve.::-y excited. 

FINK 
wait'll Crockett hears this. 

SFAZ 
I'm getting a bone=~-

Spaz ;:naves and accidentally bumps Fink. 

:INK 
{pushing S?aZ away) 

Spa.::, watch it! 

Spaz bum.9s his head on the fl~or boards . 

Ssshhh'. 

88. INSIDE THE CABIN. 

.SPAZ 

JACKIE 
What•~ tne noise? I heari some
thing. 

8 9 - UNDEB!JEAT:S: THI: CABIN. 

FINK 
They heard us. Let's get outta 
h&e! 

Spaz scrambles out from underneath the ~a.bin. Fink has some 
trouble. 

90. OCTSIDE Tm: CABIN 

FINK 
(-call.s to Spa:::l 

Spaz. I'm stuck! 

S9~z goes aver the Fi:ik and pulls on bis lsgs which p~ot=--~de 
fram unde~ the cabin. Re drags Fink a fe~ ~nches. 

:'!:fK 
C!=om u~ae~ the ca.bi~) 

Arrg~'. You'~e scrapir.g my face cf!'. 

i9. 



9o co::i.ti_nued 

Spa~ keeps ~u~:ing on FL~~•s legs, ~ut his stomach ~locks 
any ~urt~er prng:ess. 

Suddenly a hand :::l..!H\pS OVE'l:'" Spaz's ::::ou~h and i:)U.lls hiw. away. 
It. is Jac)tie. A,!.. wal~s in f.::::0:1<:. o!: Spaz and ;:nctions for 
hi~ to ~e sil~nt. 

FI~ 
c=rom under the cabin} 

Spaz, ~urry up: They'tl be out 
her~ any second~ 

A.L. motions to Candace a.Dd Wendv to give her a hand. 
They start undoing Fink's pa~ts.-

Flfil< 
S~az, vhat are you doin'? P-re 
you a hamo or something? 

Th~ girls r~ave Fink's trousers, :eaving his underpants ~n. 
'!'he c~r.T. girls :eave, dragging Spaz wi~h them. Fink remaips 
stuck under the ca.bin kicking his naked legs. 

FI,n<; 
Spaz7 Spaz! SPAN\ZZZ!!!! 

FADE OUT: 

Billowing in the wind, just below the North Star flag, 
fly Fink's over-sized ~=ou..sers. 

DISSOL\'E TO: 

~he 3Un is jast up. All the c.1.T.•~, Tripper and 
Roxanne~ are spli~ up into five c~noes, paddling up~tream. 

CUT TO: 

SF'A.Z 

He's in a canoe wi~h Wendy and Hard~a.re- ~~e two bay5 a=e 
paddling hard, but Weody is stretc~ed out between them, 
surJ:iathing. 

WENDY 
K~~p us in the sun, Spaz. I 
gotta even out my tan. 

aa. 



iil. 

92 continced 

5he pushes h€r b.:.kini top Co~~ ~s f~::: a~ it will go 
without ac-::'..1:s.12."j ;::-rvc3.lini::r hP.r ni;r;iles- S~az' 9 mout.h 
drops 09en, he d.i;,s the paC.C.le and lec.s .:.t sU.d~ r-ight 
oat of his hands into "t.I!e water - Then he tiles anotb.e:r :st:::ake 
as if he still held t...~e paCCla. 

JACKIE 

Jackie is in a canoe with.Brenda and rink. Jackie antl 
Brenda a~e paddling, buc Fink is no~. He's eating a 
chocola~e bar and reading a co~ic book. Jackie slaps 
her paddle on th8 water and splashes Fink • 

.FINK 
Hey'. Watch it~ 

Jackie leans over and fishes t:le oaddle Spaz droo~ed out of 
t.\e water. Spaz's canoe drifts neX~ to Jackie's and she 
gives h~~ back hi$ paddle. 

FlN'K 
Whqt's happening, Spaz? I bet your 
paCdle got all~ in your hands, 
huh? 

Fir.~ laughs lecherously~ 

J~IE 
oooh, ycu guy5 are gross~ Get 
normal, would ya'7 

CU'l" '!'□: 

TWO MORE c;..NOES 

Wheels and A.L. are i~ one ca~oe. racing with C~ockett a~d 
Candace in the other canoe. 

CUT TO~ 

TRIPPER 

He's lying en a pillo~ in tbe front of a canoe ~i~h his eyes 
closed, .and one hand trailing in t.!1e water ~nd hi~ feet pro~ped 
up. Roxa.-.ne is paddling in the stern. 

ROXANNE 
Hey! Wake up~ Yo1J expec':. me to 
paddle all the wa~ to Seaver Island? 

"rRIPPER 
God, ycu look beauti=ul. Yes, you're 
~1ght. I have be~n shi~~~ng my duties. 



• 

9 2 ccn tinued 

He reacht:!s ·J.nde~ t::J.e bow se.'l~ an.:;. -s::uL!.s out a ;;:.kelel.e. 
He starts to play-

2.0XANNE 

She frowns. 

RO:,Q,NNE 
Tb~t•g a big he1?. 

TRIPPE'R 
(singsi 

I wanna go back 
To my little grass sh~ck, 
In Keeyalakahua--, Hawaii 
Where ~he poona pcona ncokie 
poana nookie nookie 
poona nockie tang. 

TEE OTEEF CANOES 

ROXANN'£: 

She is sta=ing straight ahead as she paddles. 

TRIPP""R 

As he ?lays and sing$. he gives Roxanne a goofy smile. 

RQX...;,,,,_'m:E 

She fights to hold back a s~ile. 

Ee puts the ukelele behind his head and continues to play 
and makes funny taces, 

ROXANNE 

She can't help laughing. 

LONG SF.OT CANCES 

EVFRYO!"-TE 
{singing, including 
Roxanne) 

I wanna go back 
~o my little gras5 shack .•• 



I 
I 
I 
I 

S?AZ AND .::rlCKIE: 

They' re toasting m.ar!'ih."'llt! l lowg over the fire. 

Spaz is stctring at we~Cy. 

SPAZ 
fq--Jietlyl 

Hey, Jackie. Le~ me ask you 
~ ques~ion. Do you thi~k 
that a girl like W~ndy could 
ever go for a guy like me? 

CUT TO: 

Jackie looks ac.::-O:!;:S t.he c~pfi:re at Wendy, t.he.n 1-ook.s :Jack a.t 
Spa:i::. 

FINK 

JACKIE 
xo. 

COT TO! 

ae's toasti~g a T'l dinner over t~e fire. 

CUT BAC]I; -TO~ 

SPAZ A..'W .JACKIE: 

SPAZ 
Jackie, have you kissed many guys? 

JACKIF 
Does family CO!lnt? 

SPAZ 
No, I mean real guys. 

JACXIE 
Well .••• a couple. 

Sl?AZ 
Do you mean like ~~o or Co you maan :ike 

(ge-:st~rin,;l 
"a couple"? 

,L. 



9 3 cont:ir-nled 

• 

Spa.:z smiles, 

TRIP?!::R 

JA-CKIE 
Well, tr,,•o. But. one i.r.as kL:C. 

Of ::1 C':".'Ct1p. 

Si?"AZ 
How did the creep do ~t? 

.JAC!<IE 
Spaz, w~.at do you ~ean, 
how did he do ie? 

SPA.Z 
Well~ did he ask 1ou or did 
he just do it.'? 

JAC::IE 
Eie just did it~ 

CUT TO: 

Be's sitting on a log, huddled under a blanket. 

TKE rTJLL ~OON 

TRIPPER 

TRIPP:£R 
{eerily} 

The 'iiOods are really ~ierd 
tonight. Lock a~ th~t i:ioon. 

TRIPPER 
People do pretty st~ange 
_th.ings on a night l,ike this. 
Who Jtn-ows? Tonight one cf 
us may get. up. tile an axe 
ancl. chop someone"s head 
of!.. 

CUT TO: 

CUT BACK TO~ 

The campers laugh but ~hera's a hint of fear in their laugh~er. 

TRIPF:eR 
You never know w!lat ~3.n 
happen in the ..-ocds on a night 
like t."1.i.s . 

She s.hi•1ers and moves closer- t.o C~oc.~ett~ 

CUT TO: 

s.. 



93 con:in1Jed 

TR::::?P:ER 
I rP,..men-bec a co~ple of yea=s 
ago a Cay and his girl ~=iend 
wl';!.i;:rt: out for a lit-t:.le ri.de oP. a 
night like this. And, well, 
one ttt.ing led to a~ot~er and 
they decided to park for a 
while. Not far frcm here, as 
a ~4tter of fact. 

CUT TC~ 

WHEELS AND A • L. 

She's sitt.:.ng in front of hi.r.t, reclining agains~ him. His 
hands rest lightlt on her shoulders. She takes hi~ hands and 
puts the~ aroun~ her waist. Tt.ey li~te~ intently~ 

'!'RIPPER 
That's when they heard the new~ 
on t~e radio. A dangerous lunatic 
had broken cut of the hospital 
fer the criminally insane at ~o 
Pines --a..,d he was s~ill at large. 

CUT TO: 

5FA2 A.'ffi JACKI!'. 

Jackie's eyes are like saucers. She huddles agalnst Spaz 
and puts her arm around him. Spaz loo~s su~risea, then 
smiles ~i~h pleasure at :..er claseness. 

TR.!P:PER 
The news bulleti~ said he was a 
psychopat~ic killer ~ho loved 
the 3igh~ o~ blood. He wa.s a rnonste~ 
six and a half feet tall, 250 
pounds with one horrible distinguishlng 
feature -- a shar-:i steel hook where 
his right hacd us~d to be. 

CUT TO~ 

8~ is staring transfixed at Trip?er. His TV dinner is bur::ii~g 
~o a crisp on the fire, but he dcesn•~ notice. 

'rRIP?==R 
Well, the gi~l was te~rified. 
She begged ~er boyf~iend ta 
take her home. 
Then they heard tbe noise. 

Trip!Jer ;.a~.ses and the quiet noises of the woods are 
suddenly~ audible-

.:ls. 



9J c-ont.;:.:-iued 

CANDACE AND C~OC~ETT 

She jumps anC bur!es her f~cc Ln his shoulder. 
RIPPER 

That was enough tor the boy. 
ae slair.med the car into gea~ 
.and floored it. AI:.d he 
didn'e slow ciown 'til he was 
out of the woods and back on tae 
highway. Well, they got hack ~af~ly, 
a little shaken but relieved to 
be home. 

CUT TO: 

J;..CKIZ AND SPAZ 

Jackie, wide-eyed, is absorbed in t~e story. Spaz looks 
at Jackie. aod cautiously rroves his' ann furthe~ aro~nd ~er 
shoulde=. Eis hand is inching closer and closer to her 
bare elbow. Jackie looks dcwn at his hand, and then loox~ 
at SpdZ. ~e freezes. She smiles and huddle~ ~loser to 
nim. Spaz locks arna?ed. 

TRIPPER 
The boy got o~t, walked around to 
her side to ~et her out and t..~at's when 
he saw it --hangi~g on th~ door handle 
was a bloody s~ainless steel hook'. 

The campers ~asp, 

TRIPPER 
But the s-c.ra.,gest ?a.rt of the sto:ry 
is that after all these yea~s, a=ter the 
biggest manhunt t~is a.rea has e~er 
seen--they never found the Killer. 
Some say he's still out t~ere, wai~ing Eor 
a chance to kill again, and I think 
1:=he~•re right! 

Witb that~ T=ipper suddenly raises his arm to reveal a 
5tainless steel hook attached ~o it. Th~ girls scream. 

Tripper jumps up and chases Ro~anne with the hook. Roxanne 
runs into the woods laughing, Tripper runs after her. 

CUT TO: 

THE CA..'4:PFI~.S 

WEEELS 
What a bullshit stnry. 



9'3 conci!'.lued 

• 

J'AC::'.IE' 
:,;lo, it.'5 true~ I've :iear-2 i,.::. 
before. Sut I t.boug:1t it. was 
at t~e beach. 

HARDWARE 
In a park. 

SP.AZ 
I heard it with the guy missijg 
a feet~ 

FINI< 
How could the guy have a hook 
on his foot? 

CUT TO: 

94. EXT. T::!E FORES'! FLOOR. NIGHT. 

The camera t~acks alocg t..~e forest !locr followir.g a 
trail of objects in the moonlight - a i:a.n's shoe, two 
~omen's ~andals, a =tannel shi=t ~d a steel hook. 
Fi~ally it tracks ~hrough the ~rees and finds Tri9per 
and Roxanne standing ne~r the ~ater, with a ~lanket 
aroc.nd them. 

'l"RIPPER 
Let's go swirnminq. 

ROXNmE 
You're cra~y~ The water's 
f=e:ezing. 

T'RI.PPER 
Nah, it's great+ He~e :•11 
show yo1... 

He d~ves into the water. 

Re charges out of the water shivering. Roxanne ~ulls a 
blanket aroW'.ld him tiqht. Tripper pulls her do-.m and they 
start kissing ~nd rolling on ~he g~ou~d~ 

TR:!P?ER 
Why didn't you do this last 
year:? 

Il:OXA..'fflE 
(kisses t:im) 

Because! thaug~t vou were 
a~ idiot last yea~~ 

8L · 



9"4 conti~ued 

TRIPPER 
(gently embraci~g ~er) 

.:\r.d :1ow? 

RO:GNm: 
Now? I still t.bi~k yau•~e ~n 
idiot--but I'm ~etting useC 
to it. 

They kiss and roll down a slope out of !~eme. ~ 3plash is 
heard. 

ROXAf'INE A~HJ T:t.IPPER {V.O.) 
Arr:r rghhh : 

FADE TO BUO:. 

95. EXT. CrlMP NORTH STAR CANOE DOCK+ DAY. 

The C. I. T. 's canoes col".'J!!! gliC:.ing up to t!le dock.s. E:very
body' s singi~g, lookin~ tired but very happy. Fink jt.:m?S 
out of his canoe and~~ a.long the dock tot.~~ beach. 

PINK 
Land~ Land( 

He !alls to the ground and kisses i~-

~hey unload their canoe. 

CANDACE 
It's almost sad being back he=e. 

A.L. sees Mcrt:y coming. 

A.L. 
Depressing~ I call it. 

Ee is walking backwards and leading a group of campers toward 
the- C.acks. T~ey all have tbe.i::-: i::lr>t.hes on backwards ar:d are 
walking backwards. 

MORTY 
(~o the C.I.T.'s} 

Welcome back, gang: Guess what 
day this is. 

T~esday? 

iLl. 



I 
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95 continued 

MORTY 
~o: r~·s Backwa~c~ ~~?'. 

CUT TO: 

TRIPPE3 AND ROXA.,,\lNB 

They're walking at: hand in band towa~Cs ½o~ty. Marty ~uns 
over to them back grounds and walks ~long with them backwards. 

MORTY 
( fr-o,wning) 

You know tt..era's a ru!e against 
P.O.A~ in cami;i? 

ROJ<ANNE 
(to Trip-pe.r) 

P.0.A.:? 

TRI:?'PER 
(explaining) 

Public Displays of A.ffectia~. 

ROXANNE 
Reallyr Morty. Yau mean it's 
oAay for you to !eel m~ up in 
a movie theatre but !~i~p~r 
and I can't hold hands. 

MORTY. 
(gasping) 

What? I .•• you ••.. 

TRIPPER 
(s:Jrprised and a:ttu.sed) 

Mor-:y~ You dog~ 

MOR'!"Y 
That's enough! ~10 l!lOre sex talk! 
We have the Olympiad ccming up 
against Camp Mohawk: a."ld I wan-:. to 
win it. So let's get our minds 
out of the gut~er a~d concentrate 
on ~inning this year. 

H~ runs off ~ackwards. 

ROXANNE 
(to Tripper) 

C3n we really win the Olympiad? 

TRIPPER 
I strongly doubt it. 

CUT ':'O: 



~1orty stands up and raise~ his ~and £~r silenc~. ~he camP,ers 
quiet. c!own_ 

MORTY 
Trn:!orrow Caings the 13th annual 
Olympiad against Cai:ip Mohawk. ~es 
they 're geod , b,u t I have seen ~ 
at..~letes in action, ar..d thev ~re 
solendld: --- .......-

The campers cheer. 

MORTY \cont. 'd) 
We have the skill, and wha~•s more, 
we have the win.ability~ 

P:S:IL WES!'QN 
Came on, Morty. They beat us twelve 
years in a ~ow. T~ey're gonna beat 
us a.gain. 

TRIPPER 
That's just the attitude we don't 
r.eed, Phil-

Tripper starts to pace in front of the c=owd. 

TRIPP!:R (cont'd} 
Sure the Mohawks have ~eat us 12 
years in a rcw. Sut it doesn't matter. 
Su:e th~y•re terrific and ~ave the best 
sports fac:i.lities n1.0n11:? can buy. Su.re, 
eac~ team has t..½eir own personal masseurs~ 
But it doesn't matter. Sura eac~ ~hawK 
competitor has an e:ectro cardiogram a.nC 
their blood a~d urine tested every ~8 
hours to mark any change in their 
physical condition. But it doesn't 
matter. Sure the .Mc-hawks utilize 
the ~ost sophisticated traini~g 
methods from ~he Soviet Union, West 
and East Germany and that newest 
ol:1trt!'i~ powerhouse - Trinidad Tobago. 
Sure they'll be driven h~re in a 
$125,000 air conditioned vista-cr~iser 
tour bus, vhile ~~ sweat t~e ni~ht 
away in our mcs~ito-i..,,~fes~~d ~ab~ns-
o~e step away f=am inst.an~ cieath frc~ 
a bite by a ~oiso-n.ous c3i~tlUnk. au~ 
it doesn't ~t~e=!! r= JUS~ does~'t mat~er. 



95ccn-t.i~.ueC 
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TRIPPER (cont' C..) 
AnC. even i[ we .,.,on - if ,...~ pl.-iy so far 
over our heads that our noses bl~ed, 
-if God in heav~n c~rne Cown and pointed 
his finger dt our side, 
-and if all the people around the world 
held ':heir hands a..~rl p~ayed far us - it 
still wouldn't matter because all the 
sharp girls wor.t'.ld s~ill go cut with the 
Mohawks - because t..'ley've get all the. 
money. 

lt }us~ DOESN'T MA"r'TE?.'. 

CA-"iPERS 
(join in) 

It just doesn't matter. 
! t just doesn't matter. 

Everyone stanc.s up and marches aroUI1d th~ room, chanti~g wildly. 

FADE OCT'!. 

on either side of the flagpol~ sit two metal bowls mounted 
on pedest~ls. The bowls are filled ~i~h oil. All of the 
North Sta~ boy5 and girls ~re gatr.ered near one petlestal. 
All of the CaJIIp Mohawk boys and girls are gat~ered behinC 
tl..e ot.~er pedestal, wearing blacX T-~hirts. ~verycne is 
st.a.=ing down the ~oaC. 

CUT TO~ 

ROAD 

Excep~ for a slee~in~ dog1 the road is e~~ty. The dog gets 
up and ambles aw-ay as two runners app~ar ~n the dis~ance. 
They both carry lit torches. 

Aee and Rhino stand in thE' front. 

RHI~JO 
(to Ace) 

No "#ay 13:orse is gonna let that 
chick .lllcl.ke him look like an 
asshole. 

CUT TO: 

COT TO: 
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TEE TWO Rillr.'ITRS 

Jdckie and Horse ar~ rur.ning neck iP neck- Horse ~neersT 
and spits on Jackie's shoes as t~ey run_ 

JACKI:S 
{under her breat~J 

G.i;:oss pig! 

T1U?!?ER ANO MORTY 

THE R:.."'NNERS 

MORTY 
{shcut..s l 

You can do it, Jackie~ Run, 
girl. run: 

'l'RIPPER 
This isn't a race, ~or~Y- It's 
just the opening ceremony. 

CUT ':70: 

They approac~ the flagpole in perfect unison. they tauch 
their to~c.hes to the bow:s of oil, and bath burst into 
flames simul~anecTJ.Sly. ~he crowd che~rs. 

~rty approaches a microphone. 

MOR':'Y 
Hi. My name is Marty ~elnick. 

:E:NTIRE: CMI..P 
(interrupts} 

Hi M..icke:y. 

Morty gives T~ipper a dirty look. T~ip~er shrugs innocently. 

MCR':Y 
(conti;m!esl 

We, of Camp ~orth S~a~, would like 
to officially welcome all of t~e 
Cainp Mohaw~ cCictpetitors to our 
annual two d.ay Olymp:..ad. !ie light. 
the ceremonial fires to honour 
t.he ide~l~ of good S?Ortsmanship ..•. 

MOHAWK HECK!.:::?. (V .O. l 
Nort., St~r sucks:: 

n. 
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.'~ORTY 
\c;untinues, ignm::.:..ng re.r..ar)<) 

..•• and good fi;.11owshi9 with cur c:.-:1mp 
Mohawk ccmrades. So, let ~he sames 
begin! 

Everyone applauds and cheers. ~he cheer.i.;g cantinueg as ~e -

CUT TO: 

98. EXT. THE SWIMM.ING A.RU.. DAY. 

Spectato~s cheer as the s.ix-year-olds compete in an inner 
~ube race. Bradley is leading. 

99 • E:X'r. TFIE BUS3ES ~EARBY. 

A Mcha~k camcer is hiding in the bushes. Ue aims and fires 
a slingshot.· 

CUT ":'O: 
10 0. BRAI:'LEY IN THE WA'!'f~ 

Braclley's inner t:.ibe sudtlenly bursts, and begins to si:i.k.. 
He cries. 

CUT TO! 

101. ""'XT. nrE FTE!.D CAY. 

The nine-year~olds compete in a potato sack ~ace. T~e Mohawk 
kids knock t~e North St~rs onto ~~e grour.d. 

CUT TD~ 

102. EX'l". THC: FIIGE JUMP 0 rr. OAY. 

Tripper1 A.L. and Candace are watching Crockett war:n up. 

T~RRY LA.CIT 

CROClCETT 
"Five-six! I can't j-..1mp five-six. 
:r can't jUI;lp fcur~s.ix. 

TRIPPER 
Take it easy_ Maybe this guy'll 
miss toe. 

A.L. 
r don't think so. That's Terry 
Lacey. Ee' s the ~few York s:.ate 
Junio~ Decathlon champ. 

He runs a.t t'."le Oar, Jumps and clear$ it easily. 
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S:is face :Ealls. 

CROCKETT 
Great, 

(to T'riP~er) 
Got a~y last :ninute advice? 

T!lIP-!'ER 
(thinks) 

Yeah. Try t.o jump very I very 
high ◄ 

CROCXET'!' 
'!'hanks a lot.. 

Re heads toward the pit. 

'!"H!'. P IT 

Crockett gazes at the ba~ with a de~e=mined :cok on his face. 
T.'len he looks over at Candace. 

CL"'l' ":'0: 

CANDACE 

She tlashes an encouragi~g smile and ~olds up c=cssed fingers. 

CUT TO~ 

CROCKETT 

He turns toward t~e ba=, ~akes a h~rd r'Jn at it and goes up 
in the air righC into the c=css bar. Ee falls clumsily into 
the pit. Canda_r.:e runs to him. 

c:ANDACE 
(worried) 

You okay? 

CROCKET~ 
(mad) 

Shit. One more foot anC I 
would've had it. 

103. ~XT- THE BOXI~G RING. DAY. 

CUT TO: 

Har~ware is i~ the ring wit~ R!l.ino. ~hey wear heavy glove5 
and protective helmets. Ha~dware i3 ~3ki~g a bad beating. 
Rhino hits !".lb ..iit.h a good left. 3:!"l.ci Hardware staggers int.a 
hi.s arms. 

94, 
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!{AF!DWAR":, 

(i;;~ogg-':fl 
Let me kn□~ wI'.en ?OU'vc 
had enough. 

Rhino stQpS back, letting go of him, and HarCware falls to 
the t.1at. 

CUT TO: 

11)4 • .EX'!'. HOC-KEY PIELD - DAY. 

Jackie ~s stick handli~g the hall past three Mohawksr 
d~aking each one out expertly. She g~~$ L~ front of ~e 
goal, does one last deak, and smashes the ba:l past the ~ohawk 
goalie inte the net • 
• 

SIDELINES 

Candace and Wendy are watc~ing 1:..~e field hockey gaI:1e. 

TSE l"IELD 

CANDACE 
(to Wendy) 

That Jackie is incredible. 

WlllllY 
Yeah, She's t:•e whole tealll-. 

•= 
Let 1 5 go, big teM!?., let's go! 

CUT":'O! 

Jackie gets the ball and near~ the Mohawk goal. She is 
checked hard by a MchawK player. Two ether Mohawks then 
stop, and quickly spin a:oond, facing the oncomi~g Jackie. 

Suddenly, the first MoMwk dives cr□ ~s-wise into Jackie's 
legs while the othe~ two players hit her torso from two 
jifferent directions. 

CUT TO~ 

JACKIE 

She falls ta the ground. The three Mohawks get up, l~aving 
Jackie metier.less on the grnmid. 

CAl\:DAC:.E 
\screams) 

Oh, my God'. 

C"'JT TO: 
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She rl.!nS to Ja.ckie. Roxanne. ap~.'ears at '."!er s.1.C.e. 

ROXP.:-:NE 
(calls to someo~e) 

She's hurt~ Get t..~e st=etc~er 
from the infi.rmaiy~ 

CUT' TO; 
TEE SCOREEOARD 

It: readg: 

• 

FIRST DAY TOTALS 

NORTH STAR 
MOEAWX 

6) 
170 

DISSOLV:: 'l'O: 

10S. !:tt. BOY'S C:.I.T. DBI!-!. NIGHT. 

All the C-l.T.'s are there~ lying aro\L~d the ca.bi~ in 
lethargic de?=ession. 

F!h."'K 
You kpow, this is t:he Ei=st ti..~e all 
~1..lfflTTler I haven't felt like eating. 

A.L. 
Guys, you know vhat 1 thi~k? Why don't 
we ju$t quit ana, te:11 those guys -e.o go 
home? 

Jackie arriv~s~ an crutches, wit~~ broken leg. 
JACKI'.:: 

C.I.T. I$ 

Eli tOe.t:e .Jack. 

!WID><AR£ 
How"s your leg~ Jae~. 

JACKIE 
Itchy and sweaty, but it's ok~y. 

FINK 
It suit.s you. 

Tripper and Roxan.:,.e arr:::..ve_ 

TRIPPER 
Hey guy!;_ 

ROXA.$E 
Hey troops. 

96. 
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AL:. 
Bi Roxa.nne. 

ROXA..~E" 
E~y, ju~t t:link, you c;:i.n'::: 
do any t,,torse tornor=cw. 

W..ROWARE: 
Hey Roxanne, yau•r~ a 
~eally sweet gi~l - I :.nean 
we'=e talki..~g Sweet. Eut I 
don't think you're very realistic. 
! :mean, we'=e talking unrealistic. 

-rP..IP:PER 
ijey Fin..<, how about a snack? 

FI~"K 
~io thanks Trip. I'm :not hungry. 

~RIP'?e-R 
What'~ the matter with you. You on 
a diet or something? 

BRE!'IDA 
Oh come on Tripper. lie're not in 
the mood. 

TRIPPER 
What car, I say? 

(mockin9") 
We're losing. And the way it 
looks now, we don't have a ~rayer. 
Erey ~ 

\snQps his fingers) 
Even if they win, they'=e still gonna 
be as5hales and you're still gonna be 
you. Noth.ing can change t~at. I know 
t.~ose guysr and I know you guys, and I 
prefer you guys. Look, I've said this before, 
and I ~now it's corny, but this spor-ts 
stuff, this Olympiad g~ofiness -
t.he only t~ing that it 1s really good fo~ 
is keeping your :t!l.in= off sex. 

CAN!JACE 
I thin~ a.bout sex a lot. 

TRIPPER 
I'm serious. If you didn'~ ~ave to do 
this thing ~omorrow, what woulci vou be 
doing o:r t:linking? You know yot.l.'d be 
thinking about it 9re~da. You'd be thi~ki~~ 
about: physical con-=.ac~. So why don'~ vc.,u t.~J.:-.k 
about to□orrow as just a day of~ from'a:l t~at 
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TRL:?PS:R (c,:.r,:.;'C.} 

i:.en,:;ion. Just go m.:.t and have some 
fun. Yau know. T~ink. ~o a little 
conscious thinking about ~haL you would 
do to win the e•Jents if ycu wanted to 
wi;. it:.. 

SPAZ 
You mean like mind control: 

FINK 
Like the power of positive t..½in.lc.:ng? 

~ACE 
Yeah, like py~am~d power. It really 
works. 

JAQ:I£ 
You mean I could win ~he marathcn 
with a broken ankle; 

HARDWARE 
We're talki~g brain wierdness here. 

A.L. 
It's £.S.T. That's wnat i~ is. t.S.T. 

WRE!.'.LS 
You'll have more luck with a chain lette~. 

B~enda gets ~p and appB~ntlAs Tripper. 

This isn't anyt...~ing like Sc:ientolosy, 
is it? 

TRIPPER 
Fi.Oney, no, it'5 not Scientology, sit down. 

CROCX!:TT 
Man, we're gonna be bra~nwashed and t.~ose 
Mohawks ain't even gonna know. Now - positive 
think~g! 

(holds up a ca~d) 
Tr.at'5 an ace 1 rignt? 

{looks at card. l 
It's a t..~ee. IDmn. 

i::"he C.J.T. 's l.au9h and.cheer • ..:; 

98. 
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".:'RifPER 
A...-.c~ wha.t yo1.: have to rerr.em.ber ab,,ve 
all is tha~ :::lo.se physical contact 
bE9ins tomo~row night right aft~r 
t.he Olympiad. 

The starter's pistol fi::"es ari.d ~,,c, female relay swi;m1n:er5 
dive- into the water. It is Wendy, competing against a 
Mohawk: girL 
• CUT TO~ 

l □ 7. ANOTHER PAR'!' OF TH:: oocrs. 

On anct~er part cf the docksr Croc~~tt hands Bradley a dead 
fish, and points toward the race. Bradley nods. 

CUT BACX: TO: 

108. ER~A 

She crnuch~s on the other side of the dock, waiting to di~e 
.in !:he wat:er. 

Wendy and the Mohawk girl touch t~e dock at Brenda's 
Brenda and another Mohawk girl dive into the water 
cS.i..mul taneously. 

COT TO: 

A.L. 

Back on the other side of the dock, A.L, waits for Brenda 
i:o arrive. a~Enda. touches the dock and A.L. dives into the 
water. 

CUT '!'O: 

'fa:E SWIMMEF.S 

A.L. and ~e ~ohawk are n~ck in neck. 
CUT TO: 

CA."IDACE AND F'DlAL MOHAt..1( GIRL 

They are crouched, waiting to swim the last length of ~he 
.relay. 3radley walks behind them and j'...l.St a.5 they dive. in, 
Bradley slips the dead fish into the ~ohawk g~rl's 
swim suit-

TSE FI~ISE 

Candace beats the ~ohawk girl by a ;oo~ ten ya~~s, 
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~·:-S'..\'JY 
( ".'..O 3:::-e:1d;:,.) 

you ;:iove t!'l.s-~ .:"'2.:c;-= .;::..:--.ce ::.:J.e 
r.i::!:: w-e ~t..:.::. ".'..:-!= A~~2--S2l':ze:.
:1_:: ycu.:- dcuc:le. 

S. AEZWA 
I .:"o::-:;i ve ycu i•ler.Cy. 
all of you. 

::!:old it. 
away. 

W""""£~~r:JY 
~et's ~ot ~n~ car=i~d 

_;_ a Cl. 

CUT '!'O 

DAY 

W-:.eels ::..s about. t.-o w-::-est.le w::.. t:'! ;..ce. 
:,;p :'row ac::.-oss t.:'le r:12..t. 

AC:F: 
::: ':-.. ga~::-.a t..a_:.;;e yet.:!" ar=:s: o=::, 
Wheels. 

NF.EELS 
Well, t.Zlera sees ~.y ca::-ee.:: as 
~ ccnc~rt: violi:-:.:.st. 

~~e =ef calls t...½e~ to t~e cente~ c~ ~~e ~~~
st.ai:-tin,; c" □sitions wi.:•:.~ t·lheel.s C!'l all !01,;:::s 
The whis~le blows a..~c Wheels cl=cps 2.r.i rc~ls, 
Ace goes :!,;,!: hi.:::. a;i,C: gets hi:n in a ~e;;!.dlc:ck. 

~iBEELS 
I i:i pain) 

GoC, do :rcu.:: pi':..s sti:1:":! 

":'::!~y 't.ia.ke 
a.-.d .:i..ce c;c. ':::J?. 

es ca9i:ig i:;:uickl~-, 

1·r..'l~els r.iake5 a :;,::rcng :;,,ave -anC s-=.;1.:1Cs -:..:.;i, li::'~i..:1g rtc1: a£':' :"cis 
!:set. Se loses his i;=i.? on Wh.eels' :r:=:<C!d anci <ihee2.s ~" ... :;-nws ::..:.::-. 
ha:::::. on tc ~he :::ac.. 2.nd ?ounc~s an h::..=:. ;,.ce' s shoi.:.!.i::!e..:-s :;a :io· .... -.:;-., 
-=:le ::-e=" ::~...-.:,ts :-i.i:.:. ct:.:: and de:c::'..a.:-es ;-::tee.ls '.:he Yit:ne~. :\~~eels 
s::.:.~ge:rs arm.: ... -.i::! wi.:::'l :b:::;::..'i. a:IT.1.s u;rrai.seC., s-=.::-i.:t-=i:.~ 2-.::.ke 
Go.:-geous Geor~e. 

r~;IEE!.S 
1-:..::iu.~;ir.ac~tl 

: ~~ ~,e q.:-eates~J 



-·----·-- -::, - -_- __ ~ _.:.:........-

::; - .....,...,..,,. 
- r . .._ .._ -

,-:-... -_. t:: hit i:. ~ t: t:le c:-.e -...;-i 'i::h 
•"--== bi.q boo;:;s. ,::;::,..i, :::E.:-.'-::. .:::.,:,':c:" •• 

:-::~ ;iLJi,.~ 
• 

C..~?..LA 
O"--=.-.-t. ! ' 11 try -

C~~la ta.kas a few p=ac'::ice sw:.~;s e~d ge~s .se~. 
-::he ~irs~ ?i~c~ h~rC. 

C:JT TO 

CL"'r' TO 

Sirn h.i t.c: 

She's havi::19 t.=ot.:.ble. :;etti~•:r t.1.e "ball ou-::: o:: he= blo-i.:.se. 
Sh~ :inally Coe~ and ~~kes a bad t.n~ow. 

CV"T TO 

Ca~la c□files a~ot.:nd ~hi=C and Ci~s :or ~c~e. She sliCe~ a~C 
-c.cuc:-l.es '::1'e plat'..e j~.s-:: as t:i.e h2.2.l g~!:.s th~=~- ':'he "-.:.."'!'.p'.:.::-e 
si:;ncls "sa:"e" a:i.C:. ':.::!a No~'l St.a=- S"i~:!..s go wild. ?at:-::i. r:.:.::"!s 
cvE-r ar:d r'.:.i,;s Car2.a who is Cus-::i:ig ~-e!'."S<?l! of:. 

P.n..':'T! 
We ,,.,on! 



• 

[:::3.d) 

• ~::-..cs~ fell L-·. t.:le hcle. 
r•~ ganna tell ~Y £~t3e~ a~ci 
he·s gonna rcpcr':. you to =~e. 
toi :.et:. Ce~art..°"ent.. and t.:'.e;·' ::-e 
g~r....r_a 

M-RTY 
(explodes, stcuts) 

Shu':. :::;:, ! :r ci::,n' t -;;ant. to he.a= 
ie! Tell your ~a':.her! ~~11 
Qn~ne! I Con•~ c~=e! Jusc 
st:? =o=he=~~g met 

?eter ~s shcckeC anC stc~ps 
,. 

c ... -=. 
CUT ':'O 

Th~y a~e sta~Ci~g ~= t.~e scar':. G: ~~e stacki~g raca. R.~ino, 
the ;1ct-.awk s":.;.ck=r is s<:.an.d.i.ng ,.ear!:y. 3.e':.we:::i Spa.:: a;td 
Rhino star.6s ~ ~able, c~ve~eC wi~~ ~i~ c~i~a ?:~~es. ~ar. 
y.;,rC:s away, t?'..-=re is ~:?ot...'le::- ta.Ole, co-;e!:2C. cJl'i..t::i. t.3.ll C..:::i::;k
i:l.g glasses. 

SP-AZ 
(to Jackie) 

:now could they do this ~0 !:'.e? 
I c~n•t s~ack. I can'':. ha=~:y 

" wa~A-

JACKI~ 
Co~e off it s~az. You car. so. 
I've seen ya ~~lk. Any-~~y, y~u 
ca!"'. c.o-any~hing you wQ,r,.~, i:: yoi.: 
wan~ to baC enough. Besides, 
(leaning closer) I !c:i.ow you can 
de it-. --

~~e sta~~er's ~istol fires, and S~az ~~d Phino eacb g~ab 
a plate, and :unto the other table. ~~~y b¼lance a glas5 
o:i. the p~ate, and =i..n ~ack to aCd a~ctte= ~late. This 
c::nt:i.nu.~s ar;d ,:.he s-:acks ::.:S.e:.r ~=!:! ;:3:r::-:·inq g::-c-..- ~ighe:t a~C 
:'".ighe:::-. 

• 
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'!"RE FI~!SH L:!NE 

As Rh.inc and Sp~z ~ear t~e fi~ish l~ne, bala.nc~ng a ~ww~r:~g 
9ile of plate::i ,;t.11d gl-ass~s. 

CUT 'l"O: 

TB:E BOSHES 

A Maha~k aims his slingshot at S?az~ Ju~t as he is about 
to fi~e, Peter DeW~tt sneaks-up tehind hi.rt and smacks hiro 
in the rear end with a paddle. T~e shot goes wild~ 

ctrr 1'0: 

TEE' FINISH :.It-."E 

The stone fr= the sling shoe ~its Rhino in the leg. Be 
tri~s and falls. Spaz wics. The crowd c~eers. Jackie ~ins 
up to Sp4z and kisses h..im on the cheek. Spa~ blushes. 

112. !NT. THE ~I~ING ~L- DAY. 

There is a banner on the wall that reddS: 

"HOT DOG ZA.TING CONTEST" 

SPECTATORS 

The spectators are buzzing iwth excit~nt. There are 
only two chairs at the head tabie. Larry Pink is sitting 
in one of them. Tripper is standing behind him, ru.bbihg 
~ink's shoulders. The other chair is empty+ T~ere is an 
enormous pl~te of ste.am.ing hct dogs in f=ont of bot~ places~ 

TRIPPER 
(to fink) 

That's right, Fink. Laok at those 
steaming weenies. You know what 
they're. saying, Larry'? They're 
saying •This year Fink beats 'The 
Stomach' •.That's what they're 
saying. Now ren!e.:.ber. Don't chew. 
Jq.st swallow, 
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Ve~ ne.a~ ::"ootsteps are :-:e.e:-,:: =-??:;~ac!'.l.i:ig. :'~e :'cot..s::.e;;s 
s~op. The =oom is sile..~t. ':"';-;~ Gcor slo~ly cpens, a~d i~ 
walk~ Al::'.reC:. "'l"he Stm::ii:ch'' St.e::tkowski. 

The crowd gaS?S-

CRQWl'.J 
(whis~e=s th~aushc~tl 

TI:!E ST0t-'f..AC3 ! I~' S T~ STC:"1AC3? 

TR:£ STOMA-CS 

c'!e. i.s a ve=-y big boy. Stor.iach :.rz.lk:s slowly to the e.:-1;::y c:1.air 
bes~de Fink anC si~s Cown. 

FINK 
{ re$pe-:::tful / 

Hello, st.omac!'l. 

STOMACH 
(quietly} 

Hello, Larry. 

~'-'icr-y app:=-oaches. 

MOR'!'Y 
('t.o Stomach and Fir.kl 

Nov you both know tile rules. 
You've got five m~nu~es. Half
~a~e~ wiener~ don't coun~. and 
may t.'1.e best ma.n win! A!:'e you 
=-~ady? 

Stom.ac~ ar.d Fink nod. 

¥.DRTY 
Go! 

r::. a rcbot-like t.r.:i:ice, he: ,;ra.bs ~ ':l.ot: Cog i:i. bo::..'1. hanC.s, 
stoves ~t ~n ~is mo~t.~, chc~?S c~=e, ana swallows_ Re ;~.'tbs 
ar.a~"ier. 

(con~in:..:ied) 



~e -:.s t.c'::s.::.:i; "'=:ie:r bac.-k like ~.r.~c::::::-~. .:..s socc" .• "!s a t-:o':. Coe; 
e.:i!:<;r5 hi.s :=::uth, he swallows ,.;i::.'1;::i..:,:: c:::".ew.:..:1:c;. c:!e .:'..5 u::.i::ig 
b-:ith tc.:,.C.s ~l':.:.::r.at!:ly,- :::o kee? his :nor.:t.i. :ulL 

TP.I?PE'.R 

!'RIPPErt 
Li!:'":, swallow. R.is.:!t, s...:e.110-..,. 
La ::'t, swal.lr:;iw ! 

rir.k'$ P:ate h~S 
ha::id grabs c:ie. 
is no;.r er..pty. 

cn:y two hct Cogs le=t on i:.. ~ink's left 
His ri;h~ ~a~C g~~s ~-e othe~. His ?l=~e 

~RTY 
':"i:ne' s up! 

FINK 

:i:lk. ewallows t..~e last ~iene= anC looks~?- The room gro~s 
quiet as Fir_k slo-w:y st~nds. :1osin~ his eyes, Fink 
f:rOC.'..lces a :.".ons-:rous belch. The c=cwC goe$ wilC.. 

~ORTH STA~ 2~0 
MCHAWR 220 

A babble of voices ~s hearC. 

~ORTY (V .C•.; 
Ok..<!.y, team! Let.' .s se--:,::.~e C~·:1. 
Th.:.s :..s i~,?1'.H"tan:.! 

105. 



1.13.. 

I 

. . . 
~~e =?O~ .1~-~~~;i~~ 

;;,2.i. -=:::.;.'i.:, 71.,:,w. l\·~• ~e cl;:,s-e. Xe 
coul:i -.;i.:-: -:::iis t;";.i:-ig, so l!a!::.' :5 ::;-et 
S>"'-=io·..;.,;_ '!~~-::e's cnly o:-.e ~•:E::i':. 
lef:. -- -:::"le iou.::--:"'i!_e ffl..'l.:::-::!:::':~~ • 
.!~C: ::.~' s ;.,,-o,:--::t:. t-..er.::.y :;Jo:.:1-::.s. 
fo-· --~-~•·• :::i,.,-!:lest ~is.,.--- .. - --•--'-""-:-+, .. _ .. ,,,__ 
ne:-, :a::kJ.~ .;ch::so~, !:1:-:i)';~ h:~r 

Jacki~ !'\a..'".g:S 
,;;:".c:.::.:. '.:e= a:-:.C. 

:-'..Cr?.TY 
So ~;e :1eed a .:iis ':.a..."'1.Ce ::::3.~. ;,_-_-, 
iCea.s? 

t-.-,n~L.5 

. ..... 
~okle 

C: .. "'T 70 

?org""t _ ... _ r 'C :le ~..:~J.~g a!':e.i; 
the :.:::~st -:;,.ile. 

_"{Q~ 

cc~e ~n. s--:---:it.:.?. 
tac:::.= i:-. 

CUT ':''.J 

• 



=~ :.;:2~_;-s lock.iris a'.: ~:idy. ~t.:ty ;:.::-~::<:=.ri2s ::-iot. .::.:J notic0. 
?:::.:1.a:!.lyr ':'rip:c:ie=:- ::ai:es ~:-i~ i::iti2.t.:.·.·e. 

'r'R'.i:?P~~ 
( lotJd} 

Here's your mar.! 

~ve::.-y!:J.cdy 2.::icks aro u.nd. 

• 

MORTY 
Where? 

TRIPPER 
! cc:ifiC.en t) 

Right he~e. R~Cy Ge~~e~. 

RUDY 
(whispers) 

P lea.S"e don'-:. --

':'R.I?P!:R 
ae's the best we got. 

P~:::'.L 
Get se=io~s! ~o o~=ense, but 
the kid's afraiC: to e7e::: catch 
a £□ot=ic.ll. 

TRJ:PP:::R 
Oh~ ye~h? Nell. for yo.:.= 
information, RuCy was a t..~=ee
~ime Junior Stat~ Long Dist~~ce 
?-1.e<ialist 

P.SIL 
9ullshit! 

TRIPP~R 
A.ndr he wen a special citation 
from t~e ?~esident's C.:m:ititte'!"! 
en ?hysical Fi~~ess. 

( c::::n tin:..ieci.i 



llJ 

! 

(C:c;s:_;E:-n-:-."'"):,;I 
c~~•~ =~ ~~, ~~~~;~~-

~?:I?:;;::;{ 
( aside] 

MO?.T'! 
(-=.o hi.nsel.£1 

3e's lyin~. ~ k~cw ~~•s 

T?.!??~~ 
( shCJ1Jt.s) 

Co.::e c.n, :-ior'::y; 
+r:i:nd. 

:-~0:;:;:7Y 
(torn) 

.:ia.:!:"a',:.b.on! 

RUi:iY 
{quietly] 

T hcpe T don't let y~-..: ::o· ... J. 

TRIPPER 
!:.et' s gc get:: laid. 

10.S. 

Ct:T TO 



l.J.A ... ------~-· ,-_,_,_J_ ... - . 

: 1: ""::!:·:: ,:;:..:::-:1~-c;,!'."1= L.:--:.r,: both c,~.~F=s a.:-ce, ~.':1cc.::- c.o -.,;ut.c!".. Tr.L~ 
:-:c::..:.-:...-k :...,--::::'.'.-:;~::, ric:.!'."3•~. is -:7:2.;"":l..;""c .=i ., ~:: .a- T"" or w.:..i r::-!:..;;,_,; ...::~ 
''-'::.-::::'. :,2,; ::a':::""c:.'.:c;'l,:c.,s .:!i,d .<~0~ bc:-...:s- ;,::.;; :·i.E!nCs .c,:-\c·..r-:.. 2:,-:::cc1:.-:1::;:--
r:,,'-L ':'.. • 

TR!PP!:R 
~ow her~•s ~he ~hing. On c~en 
,g::-o-..:....""lC this i;:.:y coul.C:. ;,rc:!::abl:::,• 
take vcu ea,;y _ Bu:= or:;;;:e vo~ 
get. i; -:.he woods. you•...-~ g"et a 
be~~e~ c.,a~ce. Ycu':e a lot 
s~aller ~~an ~e is and ~an ;et 
t:".ro~gh the bush quick~r. S~ 
w:".at :1ou C,o is s-:.ay a l:. ttle 

. d . . ' h' ' beh.l.:i. n..:..n unt.:._ you ~t ~ .. e 
for~s~. c~ce vcu get Lnto 
the ~oods. you pass 
him, ar.C ~et as t~r aheaC o~ 
~i~ as you can. When yo~ ~et 
out of ~~e woods t~e~e•s a h~l~ 
mil~ cf ocen g~our.~ be=or~ v~u 
get :o th~ !inish l~ne. !~a:•s 
where vou' 11 be i.n t.=-c:ili:e. 
Yo'J.'ve"' gatti:!: ::ic!.ve -~n~ he.:1 c~ 
a lea~ comi~' o~t of t~e wo~ds. 

R"J.dy looks u~ anC :iods. 

• 

115 '!'3E STA.?.~I~G :.iNE 113A. 

STARTER 
On your m.a~k~ get set ••. 

3rl.~G! tte fires ~he star~er's pist.~1. ~uciy .and 3ors2 take 
of!. The Ho:se t.akes an early leaC, a~d RuCy ~akes a positic~ 
about ten ::eet t:eh.ind hi:;-.. Thev .:::.:.n i.:1. t.his pos:i t.ian c!C~Cls~ 
the :ield, and into the waods. -

HORSE 

He looks confident. 

RUDY 

10 9 . 



i..s 2.??roachi:-ig ~.'ie pi'.1'.:.:l, ~t:~Y rria-;,;~~ 
:.:: u::::::e::.-:=a:te, a::,::! ':..'":~ g.c.? !".a~:.-c-:,,:s • 

.:.~ ~~~~~~i~~ ~nw_ ~e !lies ?as=~~~ ~c=~~
~!" • .:-::,...:c;!"l ::ie ~•:c::-ds li:..:e a Ji:!.1::k ::-abb.:.~-

• 
:-,::'= -::il..~' ":. be.l.i!:ve his 
~~t ~i5 ?~C!:! re~ci::is 

hi.s 
?.:i..:iv 

~u::.y .:.s a;::;:.:":J.i!:::h.ir:.g t.::.":l log. He is s .. ; ~~ sp:-:.r:.:..:..::.~. !:Ji.:': ::.::.s 
=-=~a::.!'1.:..ng i.s ~c:-e Labou=eC c',:::iw. :-:is ~;::".l.":..."1. is ~cvi.:'!.g a.s :;e ~:.::-;:a, 

?.-.i-::::,• lear,s ove-r t.":.e t.op, o:' t.he log. 
fa.!.l.s. 

'I'""dE rtOP.SE 

3e r □unCt the ~e~G. 
looks cc~cern2tl. 

:e.::o::.--

flu.Cr ge'::s up slowly, ~hakiti.g !'1i;:1s~1: 
apprcac:'.iing a:,d St3!'~s t:::;, .:--..n agai.:i. 



115 

!-::': ::~r-=~s :;_i.:-;n.::;o(;;l,;:'. c.,::-a1.:.si1 t:-.~ .=or-=..st. ~~ is qas9i~~ =~~ 
s-=~?~eC s~=-:~t:..n;, ~::;~,, ,::,6- i:;: ,,er-y t:iuc:'.1 i:1 ?a.:..:. Ee f..:;1.s 

.L'i .'.'.":;.....:....~.:..:.~ !lat:-.::ac-:.:C, 

;:.:;. :::.-:.~s o·~·e:::-.:.h~ l:::::;, 
::::i-rz; l~o;:.:s .:,-::c-:is a:;:;:!; 

• 

sees ?.uC.y u? a.":.~.5.:::l ~.,c s:-:::..l;a1;s.. 
s-:e:::i::'.:y. !!is ey~s ~~::-:-r . 

as ::a- e:':',gr;-e.s f::-::'!I -:he :~::-est. 
~~-= ~e ~s $t~ll 5~1..~~-

a:~cst r-"..!!::ii.,s: a:-: hi£ ::,ie-e.!.s 
~is a~s ~a~; a~ ~is 5i~e~, 

~e ;i::k.J ·.:::;::, sp.e.eC. c::i.:-;1..:-,-; c::·.zt. o.= ti.~ ,.,.o::-.:.s. :le sees ?.u~y c:c2.:::' 
~~.!.:.:-:y :.•a:::-t.s :c.~ead -:ii hi=i ~-d .;,::arts ::~ :-:1.3..'<e :':is ;;.eve. S:;::,::-i:-:.-::...., 
i!'..'; s::.::-::m-;<!.y ='Jt"-'ii'c ?-.Jlls U:~ to RU:ij,"r <'!.:-:.: is a.:.~ost. on t"::? c';; 

:-·.:n har:ier. 

;,.s '!.~e ~i.....7ne::-;.; c,:;.me ar-:::..:.::c::. ~:-'.e b~::~ e.:::i in-:.c ·.ria .... - ~ 
i;as?s. 

7RIPF:::R 

~=i~pe='s ~yes 3=~ ;ixe~ o~ t~e ::-u~~e~s. 
S:?!'i:.t; ·.ti ::.h all his -~gh"!:.. 

:'10R':'"l 

MORT'..'.' 
My God1 he's sprin~i~g! 

113::. 

111. 
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-~C'/ s,:;es ~.":(J :.:,r:ish !.i,-.c ,-.:-.G -;:.;-:,;; :::-:::;·..,.c ..:.r::·,::.d 2,r. _ 
:-:;::-:<:_p2-:==--

~·.;.'..;;y corc;es ,_;.:;:i .a:.oT?.gs.:..de Ho:;;5e. ?1-.ey :-lJl'l. s.:..cie by sic~ !::i~ a 
T:'.-::l;!',e:t-:.. T:"len ::;.uG:t :;,ulls ah-'!'2.C <!r.d =:i::~s :'1.i~s-el!" ov~~ ':l'I':! 
:=.n-=.:sh li:i~, !a!.1.:-:"":-; i:ito t.\.i.e C.i=t:- ?.·.!Cy h.as ,.;c:-.. ~!"!:': ==ry-,.;d . . ' qc:--es u1. _._d. 

112. 

~=i?;ie: ::-ur.s -:,ut o~~o '::!l'= t:.:-c.:=.";: .s.::.::: oi=k:s cIJ ::i.,e,v ;-;:t:e~:'...s 
~nd C:-ackett :-'.!n 0-.J~ t.oo, ~nd hoi.=;-: ?t.:.iy :..:.?· o;~o· ;.-;.c:i:- s:.2·.:-=-::s::-s. 

::.-'JC?.~ 
!'i'e -wen t..'1e Oly;-;:pi~C. ! 

::.e.:- ex::.:.-=e:nent:., R::xa~:1-~ g::.· .. -e-S" ::o:-~y .a. 
rtu;s l".e::- :::iack, .She cioes a :.:c•~:.e-::a::C~ 

YO\!we-=e g:-sc.!:.. 
p=oud a'.: yc..i. 

?.UDY 

~~I.?PE.~ 
You• :"9 a chatnp. 

~o;:.g a::.~ a !-::i:.. s. 
?>JS!:.~.:; :l.!.:-, away. 

r;~ssot\i"E To 

A huge ca..:.::::::..-:-e is bl;..:;:i_:i.::;:+ S~.a.:"": 
':-:1e f.:.::-e a:.--i.:'.":-at7.t s-.-.ctyi~g ::o ::.~e 
'!'he .5on,;- er.C:s Ai'.C ;s10=~:::· s~eai-':.;;. 

a::-:C C.: 
S'::'~-:-H> 

's si~ a.:c:::;un-C: 
.. ~L.::-:-..=.:.:·~:-: ... 



I j'..;.::.t ·.,,;3.;~:::. r:a sa;:--. '':'h~:<-:: :-c11". 
'::Ot.:. 've e.!2. '.:Je,::,,:-: t:o?-:i.c~ch cou:1-
sellors a~C it's be~~ a ~=e~t: 
su.<lo."rter :'or eve;:yo;1e -- r,,,{ t.!1 t...1-1e 
ex~eptic~ oi a iew ~i:-:o~ inciCen~s 
I woc't go into no~. 

(he glares at ~ri~pe~ 
at".d t..r.e C.I.T.'s) 

3ut. ~hrough it a1.1; we share 
things, we get close to o~e ~~ot..,er 
~~d it ~ak.~5 ~t t~at rn~c~ harder to 
say goodbye. I hc~e you ~alue your 
Erie.nCs y~u've made ~ere a~d the 
lessens you'·.~e lea=ned. I J.:::icw I -Co, 
~nc I ho~e ~a see you ~11 next. s=e~. 

Tri?Pe= ~e~ches i~to his caa~ ~no ?ulls out a battle of 
c~~~pag~e. ~e c~ens the champacne ~nd oocrs the cham~ac~e 
i~to c;..ps that R0xa~~2 has take; f~om h~r bag. Roxan;e
?esses ~~e c~a~?c~~e a~ou~a the circle. 

A guit.ar sta.!"t.S pla.yi.ng: "Ku.':l.baya.hn a-;ain and everyone sing-s 
softly. 

Ct...l'! TO 

J.AC:KIE AND SPhZ 

JACKIE 
You gaLna come up at C~rist.~as? 

SPAZ 
Suroe. If you still wan~ ~e. 

JACXE 
Ye.a.,. Unl2~s I ~eet sc~eone 
bet':.er at sc:-:iool in wh.ic:l c~se, 
!'11 let you know. 

SPAZ" 
Sat:...~C.S fa~~ enough, 

llJ, 



117 - EXT_ WA.T!:RF~.m<T. N:GHT. 

A.L. and Whcelz 5:it on t.he deck, laokin.g .:.n--:::o thE' \olate~. 

A.L. 
I think I ':n. in love wit.!1. 
you again. 

Wl!EELS 
Do you want to be? 

A.L. 
Not if it's going to ~u.rt. 

WH·"L::> 
How can you know that? 

~. L-
You can't I guess. I mean~ 
~~•re still pretty young. The 
cha.~ces of us staying together 
aren't re~1 good. 

W'EEE!.S 
It's sort of ridiculous to even 
try. 

A. r.. 
Yeah. 

They look into each ot.~er's eyes and kiss. 

~!.5 
We'll give it a month -- ~c, 
two months. 

A.:.. 
Right. If it's not: -working~ 
We' 11 split. 

The.y k.iss again. 

A.L. 
Six months. 

WHEELS 
With an option. 

... ... _ ... 



ti!n:::e :.s 1..:.rtdcing t:te buttcns on !Jrenda's blct:se. 

He kisses her, 

BRDIDA 
Oh, look, there's the Milky ~ay •.• 

LA.NC! 
No Brenda, chat's t~e big dip9er. 

BRENDA 
Just th.ink •••• t..:-::i.e ~niverse is full 
of s~ars and planets untoucned by man •••• 

LANCE 
Brertda, your body is like an 
une~plored ~lane~ ... waiting tc be 
inhabited •.•• 

B.RENM 
Oh Lance~ I've gone t.~rcugh this ~ith 
my boyfriend •.. I~'s not that r don't 
-enjoy ~ys~lf, Cut •.. l'd bette~ stop now 
because if I go any further, I wa~•t 
be able to stop later •• ! turn into an 
an.im.al •.. Lance~ my mother gave me 
a book on teenage morality .•• and it says •••. 
if a guy really respects you ••••. 

!.At,.1:E 
Tr.lSt me ~renda, trust me. 

S~A 
Lance ... let's keep t~is above the 
waist ••• Okay •• oh ••• oh ••• 

They k.i.ss pas~iona.tely. 

BRENDA 
(breathing heavily) 

Take m.e--take me now-
make me a. woman, Lan.ca. 

Suddenly, a powerf1.1l fla.shlight be.a.""! hits them. Brenda 
screams and c:i-•rers b.er ba.re -c;:he$t- It's Wendy. 

WENDY 
Le= me know when you•~e fir.ishe~, 
okay? Yot, ' re in my spo-e and I got 
a hot date li~ed up. 

11.5. 



118 ccnti.nueC 

Branca r-..1::1s of :E. 

WF.:N'DY 
(calling 3£ter her) 

Stay in toQCh, Bcenda! 

Lance looks sed~ctively at Wendy~ 

LAUCE 
(suave) 

Your turn Ba.by. 

WENDY 
No thanks, Lance. I don't think 
I could stand the e..~citement. 

From out o~ the darkness, ~endy throws~ bucket of water 
en Lance. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

The c~~pers and staff are streaffli.ng onto the buses-

CU'I' TQ; 

120. EXT. '!'3:E WA'l'ERFRCNT. DAY. 

Tripper is tyin~ his pack onto the back of his motorcycle. 
Roxanne is leaning aga.i..,5t a t=ee watchir.g him. 

ROXANNE 
Where would! stay? 

TRIPP.ER 
'iihere d'y think? My ?lace. 

ROXA."':NE 
Is it big enough? 

TRIPPER 
It's g(.'.lt a dcul;ile beG. 
Baven't you e~er lived wit~ 
anyone before? 

ROXA."'ffl'E' 
No. Have you? 

TR.!!=P-=-~ 
No. I've never askeci anyone befo=~-

'l'RI?P:::R 
C'mon. Let's say goodby~ to Mor~Y-

12€. 



1.2:J continued 

ROJG\NNE 
I have no desi.re to r;.iln a nice -day 
by seeing ~..or~y's face. 

TRIPPER 
Iley, say what you will about Morty •.• 

ROX'1.m-U: 
Ile' s pi t.i£'!.Il, ridic1,1lo1.:,2:, a. parody 
of hi.mself. 

TRIPPSa 
Yes, but the guy laves children. And 
that's the boetcm line wi:~ me. Always 
has been. ~o Ilia.tter what happened 
between Morty and us this swc:rner, w~ 
ba-th owe him a goodbye. 

ROXANNE: 
You're right - I feel li~e two cents. 

They stand anci turn toward$ the lake_ 

TRI?PER 
Sye Morty. Save~ good year. 

C'CIT TO: 

Morty's bed is sitting en a raft ~hich is floating i~ the 
middle of the lake. His nigh~ table is next to the bed. 
Morty is sleeping ?eac~fully. 

CUT SACS TO: 

TRIPPER AND ROXP.~E 

Tripper get~ on a motorbiXe and they pull away. 

122. EXT. PARKING AREA. 

.i. ;_ 7. 

TripPEr pull~ his bike in front of the li~e of buse5 anc stops. 

TR.Il'PER 
(shouts) 

Column, ho! 

Tripper gives the appropriate hand signal and riCes out 
onto :he road ~i~h t~e line of buses following. 



119. 

Morty's <!.la::m clock rings, and Mor~y wakes 1.:.p. He rubs 
his eyes, 5tands up, ~nd wa:ks off the raft into the wate~. 
As he struggles to get back on the raf~, 

THE END CREOI'tS ROLL, 

THE END 


